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INTRODUCTORY
STATEMENT

The Church of Christ -:s toc-cy cg y g
hcti"- Seldom >.r, her iorg r.:itsry hes Shere beers so muchg y
to do, so i-.ony new pcssss;';>:es for
Ktot mediocrity which Pius X?, In the ea'
this hour, repudiated for c3i C ^ J

g except
r?K»renfs of

We see not only the glory bat aisa Ĥe burden of
this privileged hour. We shore ihe concern at o!5 th^e
who experience fhe prcrnse orsd the concamitsnt iia-
certainties of this moment Our deep iave for the Church
ond all her people makes us tang fo do more, yeem to
serve better, wish that we hed fewer JisrsitGt'.cns and were
more fike to Jesus of Nazareth. At times, we must re-
mind ourselves that it is only when Christ ccmes foock to
us* that "there shai! be no night" {Rev. 21:25). At mo-
ments, we must meditate on the great promise of the
Master, "1 shai! indeed be with you soon!" (Rev. 22:20)
artd on the Church's trusting response, "Amen* Come,
Lord Jesus" (Rev. 22:20)

We, your elder brothers in the Church, "shepherds
of the flock of God" (1 Peter 5:2), ore eager to share
with you our thoughts on the Second Vatican Council
and on this post-conciliar period. For you are with us
"a chosen race, a royol priesthood, a consecrated na-
tion" (1 Peter 2:9). You are, furthermore, at once our
brothers and sisters in faith and yet our sons ond daugh-
ters in whom our spiritual fatherhood is realized and
put to the test.

We speak not to "lord it over" the brethren nor to
"make our authority felt" (Matt. 20:25), though we
are conscious of the responsible position we have re-
ceived from the Lord for the good of the community.
We speak in discharge of our responsibility, motivated
by. a pastoral love that sometimes speaks in silence but
chooses now to speak in vords. For -we bear in our office
not only the solicitude of the Church and her people
but also a mandate to instruct the Church of God and
to exercise that "authority which the Lord gave us for
building up and not for destroying" (2 Cor. 13:10).

EXPOSITION OF BASIC
COUNCIL DOCUMENT

The motive which prompts us is response to a need
many have made known to us together with their desire
that the bishops of the United States interpret the present
moment for the American Church. Our action takes the
form of a collective pastorcf fetter, the first since the
convocation of the Second Vatican CounciJ, We wish to
consider with you the opening chapters of the Dogmatic
Constitution on the Church and some of their implica-
tions for Catholic fife in the United States.

A speciaf urgency attaches to this letter since we"
are speaking of a grave matter, involving salvation,
namely, the doctrine on the Church, and we do this in

! c? pcrpcuicr sslerrwwiy, ^tr^ety, me Year of
fstir- -> ~a.te? coHect-ve pastes!.s H~e hspe to interpret *
c*yj, .rt due course, cpp:v ether ccunciS documents and
decrees

We speck because we "mat. Even though ;^r w^'ds
sray rot, ;n every cose, be heeded, they sirs!! rc\e ' ; be
speken. Words ere net solutions in tnerrss-e;ves. but words
ccnve> saving ideas indispensable tc order ^ete end
sa'ivatrcn hereafter. Words ere net oniy a rrec^s ct <ns-
trucficr.; they are, in thesr awn wcy, sacromento'.. even
redemptsve. Through words, we come *ro understand cne
another and we ore often headed by this iincersfondfng
It is through words, above o!5 through the incarnate
Word, that we come to know something of the wisdom
and love of God and something of the desttnv c-f rnars
as faith perceives that destiny

The experierfcce of the Second Vatican Council has
given us Catholics in the United States, as it has given
the whole Church of God, a fresh outlook and new hori-
zons. The count'S may prove to have been the most
productive ond far-reaching of ell the Church's ecumeni-
cal councils. The openness of our deliberations helped
us to see with new clarity all the freedoms in which G d
has created us and by which Jesus Christ has set us ^
We saw in the pursuit of our common hopes how the
Church ieorns os she teaches, rules as she serves, re-
ceives as she gives. We heard in the council the ca!i of
the future, a future which shai! be no {ess responsive
to God's redeeming power and truth than were the best
and holiest moments of the Church's past. We sensed
in the council not oniy the great deeds the Church has
done for man and for God in her long history of mingled
joys and sorrows but also the many things yet to be en-
dured, undertaken ond accomplished.

The councii gave us increased conciausness of our
responsibilities as custodians of a tradition whose sacred
richness demands that we be vtgitant; it made us no Sess
conscious of our duties os heralds of a future wherein
that tradition will reveal its capacity far new giory. As
the years of the council progressed, we became more
aware of the magnitude of the agony and the loftiness
of the aspirations which identify this mighty century.
We experienced anew our need to carry the cross
of the humor? condition, to trust more deeply in the
never failing presence of the Spirit, to offirm hope even
when many would counsel despair, and to wait, in ait our
distress, the fulfiSfment of Christ's Easter promise.

In a!! this, we felt ourselves at once the servants and
ministers of a great Mystery! Our canciiiar work iffu-
rr.'ned for us something of the Mystery of the Lord, the
Mystery of the World an<j the reconciliation of these in
the Mystery of the Church. We pray that Gcd our Father,
who keeps alive in us a sense of "our inadequacy, may
give us the courage to bring to fruition the work of the
council which begins and ends with confidence in one
another and with faith, in Htm.



The
Pope John XXII! intended the council to be both

the occasion and the means for renewing the Church.
He spoke of the paradoxes by which the Church is "al-
ways Jiving and always young." She "feels the rhythm
of the times" and, therefore, in a marvelous manner
"radiates new tight, achfeves new conquests, while re-
maining Identical with herself, faithful to the divine
image impressed on her countenance by her Spouse, who
loves her and protects her, Christ Jesus" (Bull of Convo-
cation' Dec. 25, 1961S

Pope Paul VI has emphasized that the basic theme
of the council is this Mystery of the Church. He there-
fore summons us, with ever-increasing urgency, to more
positive pastoral involvement with one another.

The council altered some patterns which may hove
proved oppressive in the post. We must not now become
prisoners of the present. Our continuity with Christ and
the espestoiic age survived ail the changing patterns of
the past and yet presupposes a continuing relationship
with the perennial elements of our religious past. To
ksse our post in this tetter sense is to lose ourselves.
Such o foss could acpunt for that spiritual amnesia which,
it is said, afflicts a generation suffering a cultural and
spiritual identity crisis. To demean the Church of former
ages is to diminish the Church of the present age and to
impoverish, the future. We knew the past has not been
perfect but we gain nothing by infidelity to it. We profit
from the courage to see in the past many things which
might hove been done better. With equal insight, we
see in the past o faithfulness to God and a service ren-
dered to man which make us confident again.

Ours is not in any case, a Church of the past. Ours
is always the Church of the present moment. Thus, we
move v.-ifh the "'rhythm of the times." We welcome the
fresh insights of theologians, indeed of all God's people,
as they confront the Mystery of the Church. We profit
most of all from those members of the Church whose
prayer and spiritual sensitivity have given them a pre-
eminent title to speak in the community of faith and
worship.

With sadness we notice that some today, using the
nobie word "charism" or employing theology almost as
therapy, ridicule the Church and, under the guise of
being contemporary, seem hostile to everything except
their- own views. What begins as necessary and solid
criticism seems readily to degenerate into a destructive
attitude toward fife unworthy of reason and inconsistent
with faith. Too often (and here each of us must examine
his concience) the life of prayer and the pursuit of
spiritual excefience have become the last and the feast
of considerations. A new Pelagianism seeks salvation in
the correction of structures rather than in conversion to
God; a new Gnosticism places all its hope in the apt
phrase or the esoteric formula rattier than in Jesus Christ
crucified and risen. We must not forget that what we
are seeking to reform is not a mortal institution but the
Church of the Living God.

Let these words not be interpreted as a desire to
discourage the positive forces developing in the Amer-
ican Catholic Church. We all have much to learn from
one another. We shall learn well if we remember that
humility is always the mark of the believer and that
we all constitute the faithful; patience is still the at-
titude of a disciple and we are all disciples; and love
for one another in God is more important than all else,
leading us to the fulfillment of Christ's highest com-
mandment and to the performance of the most distinctive
of Christian virtues.

The Church is ultimately a Church of the future.
We witness to Christ Jesus who is the same not only
yesterday and today but forever IHeb. 13:8). We are
one • with the same Christ who proclaims: "Behold! • I
make allthings new?" (Rev. 21:5). Our attitude toward
the. future is affirmative, not fearful For one day in the
future, known only to the Father, the Lord is destined
to return to us.

The future does not, haw-ewer, hsM out its own in-
evitable sciutioos to our problems. Only those who fcfejr
to romorti the present ore worthy to inherit fhe pmmhm
of the future. The Church we seek i s become depends
upon the Church we ore today.

The Christian perspective is. threefold, ft tedfcs to
the past with reverence, to the present with r*sspGresit»Iit!ft.
and to the future with foith, which Is the sdbstaiee of
hope {Heb, 11:1}.

PR OB LEM OF GOD AND
OF CHURCH

There ore -two perplexing cpjesfiesres which especial-
ly trouble contemporary man. The fire* concerns whether
God exists end if He dbes* what kind of a Sod He Is —•
and vmat must be said of Him. The second is CJ problem
for men who believe in God, It ssks whether there need
be a Church end whs! must be'said of the Church, We
discern en inevitable relationship between • these ***»
questions. No one who believes in Gad ss fatally estranged
from the Church. Conversely, everyone who truly belongs
to the Church can never he far from Sad.. For I* is the
Church which summons man to God and speaks of God
to man. She is cbarged by the Spirit with a .missioR of
witnessing to God by the power, of* her deeds Cscera-
mental. social, sacrificial! and the suasion of her words..
Because of this, the Church faeors a certain responsibii-
ity for belief and unbelief in the world She yearns to
bring off believers into ever more complete communion
with herself and all men into ever mare conscious com-
munion with Gad- She longs to da this not because *she
desires dominion but because there is'no better way to
serve man and to make him free.

The Second Vatican Council mas a council of the
Church about the Church, if any synthesis of the council
can be given, the Church is the key to that synthesis.
The council's preoccupation with the Church *by no
means made her horizon tess catholic, 0s is proved by
a mere listing of the issues if deliberated.

Pope Paul VI, mindful of this centrality of the
Church, refers "to the science of the Church, eccfe-
siofogy/' as "the vivid need of our time" (address to
general audience, April 27, 1966). The Church was''the'
principal question" studied by the council, "the center"
of Vatican it's deliberations. "To know what the Church
is," he declared, "becomes decisive in relation to so
many other vital questions: the religious question first
of ail, the ecumenical question, the humanistic ques-
tion .

Although we know the Church, unique among ins-
titutions, to be a mystery, still we must know, to some
extent, what the Church is before we can soy what'she
must do. The social or cultural, the educational,, reli-
gious and ecumenical tasks we undertake depend upon
our awareness of the nature and purpose of the Church
as weil as of our places in her life and action.

Pope Paul puts it plainly:

"We have inalienable duties toward the Church
and in her we seek to find truth and salvation without
pluralisms which are contrary to the unifying and con-
stitutive principle of the Church and without elastic un-
certainties and equivocations . , ." (address of April 27,
1966).

Thus, our mission to the present moment of history
'•s too complex far simplifications. We must serve our
fellow-men with ail our heart and energy but we must
serve them in a manner befitting disciples of Jesus Christ
and as members of His Church. We act under o mandate
from the Lord requiring that in ail we ore and ait we do.
for and among men we become the light of the world,
the lamp illumined to show where Christ is to fee found. PAGE 3 A

Miami, He.
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•"£ Cnurch has her beginning even before time,
'Z'e fHe -world was made, the Father chose us in
%' iEplh 1:41,'in that mysterious community af

iZ^% whc constitute the Trinity, Under another os-
* ncwever. the Church begins with the human phe-
-e'-cs i*j the creation of man, Christ and His Holy

--c~ a re Gfready, there. The first events of human
**. ere the first sets of a dramc dominated by the

s-g-, af the Incarnation, and the paver of Pentecost
s trade,, from his first breath, in the image of God

z*3:ts from the beginning that further expression of
d n?fl€ image in the Word that would lie mode flesh

The Church is solicitous for the dignity of man since
-~ rr.cn the smoge of God and the humanity ci Christ
zre at issue. The Church seeks the progress of man; she
z-35 so because God made man worthy of such solicitude
zut ctso because God so made her that she cannot do
efber then love and serve man. The Church is diminished
not soiy when her children, in despair, forget God but
also when,, in presumplicn,they dare to neglect mon The
Church is that assembly v+sich looks heavenward to pray
"Abba, Pother" and then earthward to greet oil men
25 brothers. Thus, the Church is the keeper of each mon
z~ a brother because she is God's family. Hence the
Church cries out: "Who is scandalized and i am not
-n fire?" 12 Cor. 11:29), The Church mokes her own
"the icy and the hope, the grief and the anxiety" (Gau-
dium et Spes, !l of oil the human family.

T*~e Church emerges not only from the grace of
Goc Dut from mankind and its history. Her vision for
—s- ;-c,"ts3es his boldest dreams but sears beyond them
z-z ". its, tc levels literally divine the hopes of the human
- e c t ™ne Church teffs mon that ail the spiencior of
— s *c* d will pass fl John 2:17), that In any case it is
-zt ercjgh for him. She teffs htm that he is meant for
3ci G"e day be will inherit not c perishable city or a
zz"^ztmie body bet a new heaven and a new earth. The
Z."^~z- sceaks of an end to human sorrow, of a day
**-e- " e n shall weep no more, of an indestructible love
*'-zt c»"Cuers death, cancels guilt, ®nd heals alienation

Though the Church reveals to man visions beyond
rAs power to dream, realistically she speaks to him of
his tragic insufficiency and his human sinfufness. She
reminds him that he is not only a creature with under-
spending and freedom given him by none other than God
feu* s creature who for all his enlightenment walks in
darkness, who for all his freedom is alienated. Thus, he
must he redeemed. His redemption is achieved not by
his feiiow-men, though they are called to share in this,
but by God Himself. Yet we are redeemed and judged
fay man, by one of our brothers, in whom we see not only
cur other self but also Gad's only Son.

It is ultimately, then, in Jesus Christ that the Church
pieces all her hope, in no past moment of her history
d'd she really trust in princes and in no future moment
w«I she rely, in fact, on the people's pleasure of the

judgment of ttte crowd She wastes concordats with l g
perf-aps, but she ttmvr presu«*es to bc<ga*f* wrftt Q***st
3**e delights to be 0rr*s»g the crukfreft af t^en and i» f rftd
tnem s»d*rjg with her. but s**£ reusf always be on #m
5-c5e af God, os was Mesas* <teo of God's honor, ss *«»
7~sim3s B*ck«t. Publsc epMtMrt, like l*»e tuna,'* fewer,
<~c% frequent sy be o ps&sirtg stfsee fes her but rt fades

h rt she fac* af H*e
L*e ^«r K3sn?_ Tomos We**, *h* s fee g
sc'vcnt, a servant Church of«o«§ r^e K « S c* n*e»,
5**e »s God's sensortt first cr $r»e is nct*!*nj|

Tnet ss why the Chure** s « * sn Ons f He* safe
cr,d her Fender She dses rs t th rJk if ss© bsAi to
^ e : are that she w^s ijrougtsf snls te««gy slTiKter^j, com*
f* ss>cned, srtd gsvai her l;fe by * e Jjwdl H»n«e*f Her
:o fn*u5ness to herself becsmes, ik&sisj
f~ H«-r Her totai m!ss»Sif* «** history logins
w r̂̂  Jesus The human ptertcmena^1, «i*t8ch
-e- ccfion, rescues, its hs^est snt««s«iy m Chrst.
Live fuftrernKJre, achieves its JT6!^ tsngjirf
•n tnat same Christ Thus, the Mystery of the Cfcwrch &
"seporaWe frosm the mastery of Ae hurrsgn hea«f swxf
:ts neesfe, otxrve oil the need for redefrspttOft, if is I»ke-
wise !nseporafafe from the mastery af iNst Jcst» *#to is
ever our Redeemer, tf'e source of cwr scs!v£U«»i

At a rsrne when many question the O s r t , when
some forsoke her and seek an allegiance to Christ without
3 Church, the Church retninds us that diseipiedbip in
Christ ss necessoriiy s wxation to the OiunA of Qifisf,:
It .is ChrisS who evokes the ChurtSi- • Ail mm lichen cuis-
fuSly to His voice heor *he clarify of His s«n»iisw« to
belong also to the Church. But for the historic Church,
there would be today no possibility of affirming or «fcny- •
ing Christ. For withcot the Church men. ewer the long'
centuries, would hove made of Christ what ihey prefetred
Christ to fee rather then what He is. S&sie seek to follow
the Lord without the Church in -what seesss to
simple, less complex, and- more spasnfOiraeQitiS r ^
experience. But we must1 remind ourselves that without
the Church the following of Jesus subtly becomes s ictr
lowing of self at evert -a folfowsng of those false prophets'
agosrisf whon* Chrts« wo'med o*?d whom the Church fessSls,

Jesus lives undiminished smJy in that Church i»*!i£h
hos written and preached the Scriptures; irt that Chufdi
wherein opostoSic tradition remains a«we in ChrisWar»
hearts, in that Church which- celebrates Ihe
procsoims the creeds, assembles the couaciis,
the Father, offers the Body of the land in her j g f
and lives by the unfailing Spirit' of God. the Church is
olive in Christ and Christ lives in His Church., Thus she
exists for the glory of €kx! and for the healing of mon-.
kind, in Christ, she realizes how mighty is God's glory
whsch abides with us in so tangible a mcrwef. God^ how-
ever, is not glorified nor are human hearts heated when
men seek Christ while consciously rej«ct«flg' His Chut-*h-
Man is not allowed to pick ond ctxsose when he. seefcs
Gad's will for himself. .

THE CHURCH
AS ONE

The Second Vatican Council reminded us:

"The present-day conditions of the world add greater
urgency to this work of the Church so that all men,
joined more closely today by various social, technical,
and cultural ties, may aiso attain fuller unity in Christ,"
(Lumen Gentium, \).

The work of Christ and His Church is a work for
unity, unity among mankind, unity' between mankind
and God. It was the Church that first told us that because
of our baptism in Christ "there are no more distinctions
between Jew and Greek, slave and free, male and fe-
male" (Gai. 3:28). This is the Church's true mission,
if she falters in this, she must recover again her pilgrim
path in repentance and renewal. Continually the Church
is reminded by the baptism she celebrates, by the Gospel
she proclaims, by the Bread she breaks, that her mission
is unity, her purpose is harmony, her service is reconcil-
iation. She forever gives thanks to God because she
knows that there was a day when we "had no Christ,"
when we "were immersed in this world, without hope and
without God" (Eph. 2:12). Now all this has changed!
For "in His own person He-'killed hostility," so that now
we "are na longer aliens but citizens like all the saints
and part of God's household" CEph. 2:16-19).

Now we know that peace binds us together into
"one Body, one Spirit, one and the same hope,, one Lord,
one faith, one baptism, and one God Who is-Father of
all, overall, through alt and within aif" (Eph. 4:3-6). Now
we know that Jesus is man's Good Shepherd, that He
gave His life for His sheep, and that He prayed for one
flock under one pastor {John 10:14-17}. Now we know

that 'Jesus was.to .die" so-that He might "gather to-
gether in unity the scattered children'of God" (John
11:50-52). NoW we understand, we who live out the
post-Easter history of the community of Jesus, what He
meant on the night before He died when He osked that
"a!! may be one, Father, as you are in me and I am in
you, so ..that the world may believe" (John 17:21). Now
we know this and we give thanks to the Father who did
not forget His children, to the Son mode our brother
who died and came to life for us/ and to the Spirit who
prompts us to reach out for God and for one another.
One day the glory of Christ wili burst in radiance upon
the Church and" calf it home, perfecting its unity. One
clay, "when Christ appears . . . the glory of God will light
up the heavenly city a n d . . . the whole Church of the
saints in the supreme blessedness of charity vriil adore
God" (Lumen Gentium, Sll.

What, then, shell we say* of the Church? It is a
mystery so deep that every word which gives us aware-
ness of her sacredness gives us also experience of our
ignorance. We see the Church-to-be in the dawn af
history, in the alliance God forged with man on Sinai,
In the new commitment made during the Lord's Last
Supper. God's plan was always '"to raise men to a shor-
ing af divine life. When marj hod fallen in Adam, Gad
the Father did not leave man to.-himself, but constantly
offered heSps to salvation in- view of Christ . . . He planned
to assemble sri the holy Church oil those who would
believe in Christ. From the very beginning of the world,
the foreshadowing of* the Church took place" (Lumen
Gentium, 2),. If the humor* phenomenon cannot be separ-
ated from the incamotlofli of Christ, Christ cannot be
considered in His. fullness without the Church.



THE CHURCH AS COMMUNITY
Owe of the clearest features of rfw Church, a feature

receiving ever greater emphasis today, is the fact ot
community

"God does not moke men holy and save them rrserefy
os individuals, without bond or link between arm another.
Rather bos it pleased Him to bring men together as one
people. ." {Lumen Gentium, 9J.

The Holy Spirit ss given to His fullness only to the
community. No om member or one structure in the
Church receives the Spirit for itself oterte. Likewise, the
liturgy of the Church is never unmindful of the com-
munity. • . •

Few things ore mom treasured in life than associa-
tion in f riendship and community^ In His mercy, God has
joined us together in such a way that we share not only
our lives but His life as well. This, the Church is not
only the sum total of ail the persons who ore her metn-

,.-4bets but something mysteriously more. As one fives the
f "'Sfe of the Church, he discovers not only his brethren

but his God.

This emphasis on community is needed, it .must not
lead us, however, to neglect the individual person. Man
is not a creature mode only for the good of others. Edch
man shores with all others a common good at the core
of which is Eternal Life and Gad. He has, however, an
inalienable value in himself. Though he is saved In com-
munity, he is saved in virtue of his individual response
to the call to shore in that community's life. No other,
certainly no community, con beer for a man the cross
of his own existence or wear for him the crown of his

own responsibility. H* CMSMS into cosi*n*jrtfiy es SOME-'
ONE. Though be is never obtest fmm the prayer and
concern of his brethren, there is an HievatobJte solitude
about his living and his dying. Though he fooss Gal it*
the midst e# his family, there is ssfcwsfs something Sod
requires of him uniquely* $£»»etbi«g which He sis® not*
ssk of others.

it is our visible coming ft^*i«r m a
in the.power erf the Spirit wkidn makes iNr Chord* not
only s way of life for us but a $«§ra of sglwMort for- Shsft
world. Our coming fo§eifcec $*gnrftes Christ for the axis*
mmtitf itself and for the S M I W family net yet wsifeiy.
one with us. Quar coming together not self signifies
Christ, of csurse, but mates Him-effectively pmsent to
history so thot through tfw Ctweh Christ Himself cecfs
and saves. Out community with each other is nor only
a witness to the Lord but on efficacious M*$jtfURMnt of
Hss dominion. TIHJS, tommtkm into G lowtuily stwtfwred
Church is not only something we need ourselves; If is
something we sw« our bnrtfirsn within fhe esmmtmtf fe
whom we make ourselves ^naitabie, something me ewe
our brethren outside the community end fee wiiscwis we
become o saving sign of Christ, os well os s&nBe#sifx| we
owe Gad Himself who wishes to shiere His. life wife us
in the most intimate manner passible.

We shore in- the • life of Christ's community,, then, '
not only out of caxe tn - for ©uraefees and mx feifaw-
men, but in obedience to God's supreme srwJ sawing WilL
Life itself, Christian life even mare, is not only what we
decide to make it; it i% a reeognifisrs of GOT occaunt-
obiisty in freedom, of our obedience in humiiity la Gad.
A life of service to God IS not bandage; if is fee en-
lightened exercise of freedom- Without God, we become

p df our <«**» **ssa»»«De* and' ©spfw** of t t a * .and
space. .WiS»ou*--Go«l» -our .eagemsss for 11% I
crwims end our plan* fe the. future Issd Is
i f If

p
iut§flif~ If tmm.m m Sect of ft* bmkwm® and a t * • •

' end *rf 'Me. *®r* «*»an- fa«s' *fHfe little meaning. He. is
bore* fay accident-and is. destined far extinction. QSMS dtoy
-Ms history .and Ws wetld will waiisfe nmfHaut o t s » e ffasit
h® «ss -hent ^Bfcwt.fioiJ e l the human §wm% n i l c*^

• 4&f pwrî N vNMiout swr- I S B A ^ known wjhy tftcy wane
h f o r « h ^ Aey wBwmode, m whof p « p » » they hod

so gfanss^. and t«ooic-.a 'hn^ory. WMiaut € d
life tencti to dust,,, ftrtrfly

man, hsflsic "m §m 4mmm he has achieyed, to
# « 8 n of ssilfcissfî icK* wttli Ssd, TTtey kmitm our ^

M*»f H»*attam.ti>e further c<»«S9e a<f faith. They
m waiting, sgsfwcfw* age, in sit its wafting, to

owmt ewers God.

. Ckw faith in'Gad' «' ra* i » ^KS^3« ftom life, .o
reprieve fxam-"flA$onsibiltty, or a l^se with no founda-
tion, ©wr faith to God fe s ceidmslfem srf exMsenee, <»n
affinnation-ol i«iBStfwSii>le meefMisg in every tmm «8»d.
in maw's world,' s «efc«il f© live «dth the fiction test

wwffl^ias or- even huwam life can -srffsr oil -the
and all the healing man r»K^. A man -mm

. ^ « bepmd te fcaim&sri« irf ^sese end the
(knits el time is of' ail oreslwes the HSWSI pathetic

The C3«urdt fwcscbws her Ge^ei m the
that men con 'find a stasiser faith, a sR-i^ilier lowe, s

' irsefcer Kfe S»K1» faith, iatne ewi life, with she hispe to
»h«ch these gi*e siistWKe, s*^ the Osiirfi's rtssson far

, ihey determine her natsjm. . '' .

IMAGES OF THE CHURCH
In seeking to describe the Church, we discover that

g often convey more than definitions or precise
words. There is more mystery here than categories con
manage or scientific phrases exhaust. Ever since the
council adjourned, Pope Paul in his occasional discourses
has been using a variety of figures and symbols with
which to ciorify the mystery of the Church. He has re-
minded us that the Church is the House of God {1 Tim.
3: !5I, fhe home In which man meets God, on inner place
where a family gathers, a loving community of kinsmen.
It is the fempie of the Spirit; it is a city, a community
united and governed by a distinct social tew; it is the
Bnde of Christ ond the mother of the spiritually reborn.
The Church is a pledge of great love, the light of the
nations, a beacon bringing hope and charity and courage.
"The Church is a pilgrim pointing out the sure way to
order and salvation, a school Where Christ is taught,
faith fostered, prayer encouraged.

Many of these images have long been familiar to
us. For centuries, for example, the Church has thought
of herself as the "Bride of Christ." St. Paul exhorts
husbands to love their wives "just as Christ loved the
Church and sacrificed Himself for her to make her hoJy"
CEph. 5:25).

This latter image has always had great meaning
for the Church's theologians. For example, Cardinal
Franzeiin recalls that "in marriage two become 'one
flesh/ one moral person, one belongs to the other and
both become, as it were, parts of one unity In an indis-
sofuble common fife; and hence the love of one for the
other is the same as the love for himself..." He appeals
to St. Paul's description of the Church as Bride:

"Christ is the Proton-type fanning, sanctifying, con-
serving, glorifying His Church.. . the sanctified unity of
man and wife is the sacred sign and likeness by which
this Proto-type is represented" (De Ecciesia).

The theme of the Chyrch ess the Bride of Christ im-
mediately suggests another Pauline doctrine. The Apostle
did not hesitate to coil the Church the Body of Christ. CM
all the many images of the Church, surely this is the
most difficult to cooipreriend and yet the most eloquent.
It reminds us that the Church has s sanctity, s hofines
•which no one of us would have imagined food not the
Apostle cssured us of this under God's own inspiration.,
We have been chosen os a body, indeed as the Body of
Christ, to be the People of God.

"By communicating His Spirit mystically, Christ
made His brothers, celled fogettter from oil nations, the
components of His own Body" (Lumen GentiiHn, 7)_
United to Him by baptism, really and truly partaking of
the Body of the Lord in the sacred Eucharist, we ore raised
into fellowship with Him ond with a w another (1 Cor.
IO:!7>. in this wey, a!i of us ere «ode members of
Christ and through Htm, members of one ansther (Rom,
12:!5). This union we coil the Mystical Body of Christ-

The Church, seen as the family of God but ever*

more.profoundly when seen as the Body of the Lord, is
the doctrinal justification and the premise of #*e mandate
for our social apostolate to the world. It insists that in a
unity so intimate men are more -than brothers; each "m a
living part of all the others* In soch a camEWnwwty of
life, beyond mere community of interest, I a n no longer
my brother's keeper; I am one with my brother <sn*i some-
how we are both Christ.

St. Paul returns to this mystery of faith frequently
{Eph. 5; 1 Car. 12; Col. 1; Rom, 12). He himself teamed
in a vivid manner how intimately th® Church is Christ.
Bent on the persecution of the Christian community, cm
insignificant minority with scant sign of dwine power,
he was asked by the Lord: "Saul, why do you persecute
Me?" (Acts 9:4). Lest Paul be mistaken, he was re-

minded; "I am Jesus *md you are persecuting Mm"
fAcft 22:71,

Tims, the.Church does-'not see herself G$ one more
human. insKhificiB in a world of many institutions, $be
does mi view herself as art mgmasHm of social service
<st a time wfeert flbera are SQ mogvf sudh services avaiiojbie
to us- The Gfauffdi is s seeped, teJisjaus, 'charismatic,
nncsorietiiancs! reality. The Cbiwch is "the osmpkgment
of the Redeemer, while Christ,, in a sense, affairs through
the Church a fullness in all things" CMystici Corporis, 771.

Catholic tspiriftjolify, therefore, is always sn
spirituality. If is a spirituality mmjch lives the life of the
Cfwfch, her jwa#shsp), her trssditiosri, her socrantenfi!, her
liturgicaf year The Church seen ss the Body of Jesus
should' inspire all. our prayer. ar*d- lead i s to the . full
celebration of the Om*rch*s soeitsmeritei liturgy- A
Cotfwlic spiritwsiify btmep «s especially to the Eucharist
which is, in aooihef ond r®si way, the Body of Christ a«ds
therefore, the cause of our unity and its final expression.

There one few things mote urgent »« our present
need than the dewriepmaftf of a turfy modem and deeply
eccle&iai spirihiolrty/,, Na little- of ii*e untssf "m th« world
is due to the unrest in fhe hearts erf men. So much of fhe
turmoil in the liwes of same Cotheiks since the council
is due ta~.the absence of a matura ana* serious spiritual.
life. Tim Invitation to a room intense fbttowing of Christ
is not or* irmtetian to quietism.: It colis us to labor more
cwduotjsly: than ever fcefare. We msst renew and reform
the Gwwch. We imsf .enter into dialogue *«rti each
other, with. other religions, -with -the -world of unbe! ief.
Yet all this must, be'done with a serenity sod! peace of
heart which only Christ gives. If we see ourselves as the
Body of Jests, then we shall strive to be one -with Christ
in His £cnsec«rtk« to the. Father, one .with Him In His
openness-to the Spirit* one with Him In Hb:iave far His
tsretfiren even unto death.

SOCIAL
IMPLICATIONS

This life-giving union with Christ and His brothers
should fire the Catholic with a fervent zeai for the soctol
apostolate. Every Catholic should be eager to etidure
any hardship for the good of ail his fellow-men, recalling
the words of St. Paul: "If one of us suffer, c!J suffer
together; if one of us is honored, aii rejoice together"
0 Cor. 12:26). A Catholic becomes responsible when he
realizes that his own dignity and destiny are bound up
with the dignity and destiny of all men. A vocation to
Catholic life is also a vocation of service to every member
of the human family.

Therefore, indignity, injustice, and inhumanity at
any time, in any place, toward any man should arouse
in us a deep and burning concern. This concern is not
accidental to the devout life, something super-added to
the faith os an evidence of its presence or an adornment
of its practice. It is the faith at work, the faith alive in
the works without which faith is deod. St is a concern
active in us when fellow men are denied human or ctvlf
rights, when there are riots in our streets, when death and
devastation are rained on other men's cities, when men
hunger and thirst rn other Jands or in our own. A
Catholic must be one who truly believes that as one of
us suffers, all suffer, as one of us is healed, all are
healed, when one of us is denied justice, ail are threat-
ened. Every Catholic conscience must respond in word
and deed to the morai imperative addressed by Chrtsr to

nations as well as to men: "Whatever you wish that men
would do to you, do so to them" (Matt. 7:12).

We seek Christ net only »n the Scriptures but in the
signs of the times; not only in the sacraments but in the
hearts of men; not only in sacred Tradition but in all
human cultures, in the human condition itself

Within recent years the Church has maintained the
high level of its official teaching in encyclicals, in coun-
cil, in synod, in papaf addresses. She has borne dramatic
witness to principle in Moter et Magistra, in Pocem In
Terris, in the Pastoral Constitution on the Church in the
Modern World, at the United Nations, end in Progressto
Popuicrum. She has addressed herself ta social justice,
worid peace, the political order, the underdeveloped na-
tions. By all this, many were moved to put their hopes
in her. if Catholic performance does not match Catholic
promise, then truiy we shali have failed. If our deeds
contradict our statements, then we sbalf have doubly
sinned. We were warned once: "it is not your encyclicals
which we despise; what we despise is the neglect with
which you yourselves treat themj" {Rappoport as quoted
by Richard in "Le Pope et !e Communisme"). Tnts was
said in indictment of the People of God in another nation
and another generation, but there is no point in pretend-
ing that it cannot be applied with equal farce and fury
against us in America in our decade.
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The Structure The Church
The Scriptures tell us that Jesus went about preach-

ing the Kingdom of God. That Kingdom, present in His
Church, does not hover formlessly over the cities or exist
unseen among the nations of the world. The People of
God, the Body of Christ, the Temple of the Splrif, His
Church is organized, structured, visible. The visibility
of the Church is essential to her identity and is, indeed,
a sign, in this case sacramental, of something divine.
The Church is a visible sign of the mystery of God, the
mystery of grace, the mystery of Christ and of the Spirit.
When one realizes that the visibility of the Church is
achieved through human persons and human signs, then
one understands why her visibility will be inadequate to
the task of signifying all that must be signified. None-
theless, the visibility of the Church is a sign, a sacrament,
an instrument through which God acts and dwells with us.

If one reflects on how detached from human history
and how inconsistent with the human condition an in-
visible Church would be, he realizes how necessary is
that visibility which Catholics have alwoys believed to be
Christ's own provision for Hts Church.

This does not mean that visibility is merely the best
of many possible choices. Nor does it mean that visibil-
ity is something for which we settle either for reasons of
convenience or because there is nothing else available.
It does not mean, finally, that visibility is something
extrinsic to the Church, a ceremonial addition or a prag-
matic necessity, something the Church might have done
without or may yet do without, or even something which
is not really the Church, as if the real Church were to be
found only on an invisible level eluding and resisting all
the visible structures of community.

If this latter concept were well-founded, then there
would, in effect, be two Churches. One would be invisible
and therein alone the reality of the Church would be
accessible to us or at least to some of us; the other,
visible, would somehow parallel the invisible Church,
being tolerable when useful for the less enlightened, but
not for those who, as in every form of Gnosticism, think
of themselves as a religious elite and deprecate the need
for a visible or, as they sometimes say, institutional
Church,

The visibility which is Christ's intention for His
Church is explained by none of the above, The visible
structuring of the Church is no lest, the Church than hei
invisible reality. The sacramental Church is the span
taneous result of grace which, like love, seeks visible
expression and identifies with it. The grace of Christ in
which the Church is created is not imprisoned in the
visible structure of the Church, but neither is it Inciepend
ent of her. For the Church is a sign or sacrament of
grace. This means that the gro.ee of the Lord, requirinr)
visible presence among us (even as did He), is destined
to triumph when time shall be no more and is expressed
through the institutional structures of the Church a A
inseparable from them. This is riot to say that yrae<,
salvation, or the Kingdom of God is found only wh#m the
organized Church is seen to be at work, but it is to soy
•that ail grace seeks to become manifest not only in the
Incarnation of Christ, but also in those visible element'
of His Church which ore not merely human but sacra-
mental in the fullest senst of the word.

IS A SIGH

HIDDEN GRACE
VISIBLE
CHURCH

As is a sacrament, the Church is the result of grace,
an intenisficatlon of grace and an effective sign of
grace at work among us. One who belongs to the Church

• through faith, hope and charity has found where God's
graces converge concretely. In the visible Church, grace
is given an earthly habitation and a name; in the visible
Church, Christ's victorious saving presence is recognized
and celebrated; in the visible Church, the invisible mys-
tery of the Church achieves its history.

The council clarifies this point for us:

"Christ, the one mediator, established here on earth
His holy Church which He unfailingly sustains as a
community of faith, hope and charity, a visible organiza-
tion through which He communicates truth and grace
to a l l . . . As the assumed nature inseparably united to
Him serves the divine Word as a living organ of salvation,
so, in a similar way, does the visible social structure of
the Church serve the Spirit of Christ, who vivifies it, in
the building up of the body. This is the one Church of
Christ which in the Creed is professed as one, holy,
catholic and apostolic, which our Savior, after His resur-
rection, commissioned Peter to shepherd, and with the
other Apostles to extend ami rule, establishing it for oil
ciaes. as 'the pillai and mnmstoy of truth' (1 Tim. 3 15)
This Church, constituted and nrtjuni/.txJ in the world w,
o society, exists in the Catholic Church, which is flw
erncd by the successor of Peter and by the br.hops in
communion with him, although mony elements of SOIK-
fificufion and of truth ure found outride of its visible
structure Thoue element*, a", gift*, belonging to the
Church of Christ, ure faixre impelling toward Catholic
unity" (Lumen Gentium, 83.

Nothing in the created universe is potentially more
sacred than the human: the human p«rson, human ge$-
tures, human words. Through these potentially most
sacred of visible realities, the Church acquires her visi-
bility. Sacred though these realities may become, they
are not immune from the imperfection and smfulness
of the human condition. And so one must not be utepicm
in whot he expects of his fellowmen even when they are
colled by the Spirit or sacramentatly ordained for the
Church of Jesus Christ. But neither may orw b« pessi-
mistic about God's power and choice to sanctify i«
through our felfowmen and created signs.

Of all things visible by which nwn mt? drawn to
God, the Church is the aim and the. su/n And yet, tht*rti
recurs in history the temptation to take scandal at the*
idea of God present among men in flesh like their own,
or of a Church audible, visible, hurrwm us well tis divmt*
and therefore inevitably imperfect Hence MHTIO mwi
turn away impatiently from the Churr.h when they find
fier lois than ideal Tin*, turning awoy fium th«» C.htm h
would be less harmful if then* wen' any henvd' cat •»!
lornativc fn the Church Histitiv M".IM!S HIIIH'

M e n n u i y t n t i i I / I * t h e t H i m f i h i l l ivt i i n i - • K M » i c l f i '

the |
l i fe u t fix.' C h u n h ' I I W A i n h r , >i»"(rt n it >'f<ly th* 1 '«<»h
itM'fit'i cxpics'ii'd it'/ f'i*tff»'"i ItuunfiniJ i|uf.tinr» *l tni.1 ^/
whttm t'ts«' shi,!!! we s\<^'' (ftthn A 68), hut ul.tt $lv tun
vif.tutn that there c> rut hi'ifef ftf<Ji *• h' \nt in than m ihn
Church " l l i% yutiti f«» us Ui lw Inn*1" f.Mu't V *i) In
other wursh, the Chun'h brirujs <nta bcilury •»* ^^wtwrms
we would not wish to fur^jo even w«w »t (,H'visbl<* ••» du
•so without harm to <w,tihw und Uj usir $»efhf»»»

And so, in a sense even more profound that the
polemic of past centuries could hove supposed, we are
beginning to discover new meaning in such seemingly
harsh but nonetheless inescapable formulations of theo-
logical truth as 'Neither is there salvation in any other
(than Christ.") (Acts <1;2H "Outside of Christ, there
is no salvation" "Outside the Church, no salvation."

The Second Vatican Council developed brooder im-
plications of the doctrine of salvation that is Gad's will
for His children and the consequent validity of many
human societies or religious institutions which become
signs of salvation for thW members,

Speaking of certain non-Christians and even of
e atheists, the council remarked'

"Nor is God Himself for distant from those who
is any other God than the God whom we know to tn>
Father, Son and Spirit, that there is ony other Redeemer
than the one Savior who died for oilmen in atoning, love
and who reigns over the human family os its only source
of • grace and guarantee of salvation. Nor could (ho
council suggest that there is any other Church ultimately
intended for nwnS salvation than that Chinch of Christ
which "exists in thi! Cuthulif Church" (Lumen Gi'n
tium, 8)

Paul fout.hed on the tht>m<< in his fhsf

the .
unicity

of the
GhuRCh

"We see tht"i« men (.1 c , atheists) full of yearning,
prompted Miuwtimivi by passion' and desire for the urt
attainable, but tilsn by o,f«oi hearted dream* of justice
find progress In Mich drt-ums noble social aims ore set
up in the plow nf ihe absolute and neCtfswfy God, testi-
fying thereby to the inwoduobta need for the Divimj
Source and Fnd of all thinejs, whose tronsa'ndenie mid
immanent e it is the tci'ik nf our u w h m q office to revc'fll
with patience and wisdom" (Etciesicim Suom, 108)

What I«I trtifj uf men who have not yet explicitly
found (kid, is. c<ufairily tn i r of thrwc who oxplit ity ork
iiiiwl«'dt|<1 God Ftif man is saved not only in thr vilitude
<if Ins heart hut -IIM* by main-, of (host* l(jt|itirtiot<> liu
man, felicitous and «*ft fusial ct'irtrtHirtilnvk which, te
Ciad'-i m m y, not only utmoutui.' bvit somehow
salvation to thfif -.onsfjoiitious

Hut the (thJMtif emilti mil pav»ibly imply that there
r, any cither Redeemer than the out; Savior who di«d foe
nil man in dtomn-? love and who rfitjns ovsr tint h
family as its only iwm'd of cjrocft find fjudfontM uf
• ton Not could tint council suqgiRt thot there is a y
othpr Church ultimately intended for moo's salvation
than that Church at Christ which 'VxtoMi in the Ccjthnllf
Church" (Uiimen CienHum, R)

In ony row, Christians reject the notion that there
ore many divarcjent ways to salvation, ways which by-

CATHOLICITY OF THE CHURCH

pass the Church and yet-arrive in Christ or ways which
turn aside from «ven Christ who is the only Way Uohn
14:6),. and yet result in Gad, The formulations of She
theology of saivaHon which we have cited or© maitt
subtle than we may have appreciated, they or© not hew-
ever, any less valid today than in the post. When one
has found Christ end come info the Church, he lias
discovered not one of many equal ways fo salvation. He
has become one through grace with the one Christ in
whom every effort at salvation, wheihtr His name In
known or not, begins and ends, he hot 'done this within
the one Church to which oil grace is oriented end through
which the grace of Christ is uniquely, communicated in
God's children When one <om(\ int<> the visible Chur<h.
he hos followed the- path, atone) whirh men wek salvo-
lion, fo its domination

In I he Church of Christ, men find Cod; they an\
however, still colled to explore ever rrutrt1 fully His us
finite mystery In our continued -seou'h within the Church
we en-uy the security of these who <»•»> at home and wh.»
know the Master of the. house Mony uf ISod'*. pattplc*
uir- nt»i y«t in tin; Chuic.h nf Chitst, us He HinvwU w-
minds uiv We look forward to the* tfny wfwn,
with oil who Mtjk Gf^J, we (.mi tivitmiio t<von mor*s
!v l i i M?riH;h out the mystery p! tht* hrothe<hc>t>rl by wi ikh
ond H* whirh we ore vivtfd »nd«r the FrtlherhjxBl nf f**d

The Chun h of Christ is nut (inly visible It is « lw
Catholic in rtvery M.'nst» of rhe woid It provides for cjif •
(or(HH,rs, but it ho* nu vortitcil oi hnrutontol line*i of divi
won It has, fur fkqmplo, no vertical lint**, of divismo
csscfititilly atj^Kinitirifj tunservciltves and filxsrols, nor
horizontal lint". M> dividnuj <|t)iu!robons within the Church
into yi'iunt] and uM in ni inist i i f i wilhm the Chur< h int«
c (tjtfjy tinej duty us to pit Ihrsfl oru* atjumsl ai»oth<'r
Thcrt; is MU "camuuj <iad laity us to pit tlit'se uru1 orjnmst
unalhiti HICK; IS no "ctiminy tjreot Clmrt.h" that is not
already pi't".i«lnt in thrs world, huving come t(i u\ ucro'..*t
the '.t"iituri(!*i fmm the fust Pontfcost or<d the primitive
Chmtinn i.turtimiivity. (h« Chun h as it yt.'t myy t)<\ how
fjvt.'f ttilferciit it-, stylu ai dovolnjwd its structures, will
t.i! the tree t'sstintially pr«!s«nt when fu.st thf nuistatd

d |jt'«)un to spruul, lln; Gui r ih in uvt'ry sUi«j« uf it's
wti*. pu'srnt iri that liny srtid

rhc prublom wfnich confront;, us, then, m not v»h«ffi»
«r thtjre should be o Church If tht»re w«rij nonfi, boltovtfr^
would int!viK)l)!y bring one into hcinjj by then" dwire to
loavtirse with tint* ariath<:r olwut the common concerns
i)f the' dtjvuut, to wor-thip the CKK) owniencs of whom
btiiKj«i thmn t«Kjell)t!i in pmytir Shorinq trtjoles commu
nity, shared u'lujiaus beln'fs <ieo(«* riflicjutus t:omrnuni-
ties whuh, lu)wt;v«?r spiritual, speedily betumo structured
and VIMI)U,' (xitt of history Thu problem is tho kind of
Church theie must be, espccuilly since Go<l has sent His
(inly Son to live wilh us find to moke, known to us thi;
Mystery uf our saivotion and the muans He mtendorj for
it*, tit tumplishment What wo must seek is u tareful an-

uf tin- type ol Chunh the Lord provided

:nsi< m n ih«* Ciharrh h<* <unstiut(>d
•within <i i uufffUjiiititry Chi inh, u hitiinstii, Chut th, ti

iMicfilitiiinlist C!hari f>, ui a Chun h of Hit1 pa's I A C'hurrh
MuiniHM'li/csl hy iiny t|roup lit i«:s"iv»u| lo any cine.1

HI r<iMifiiitiihl<< in any Miijjlr u i l tun ! would mn i
In tin1 pluialitir*') H'I "ii jnuf'd und ilcmoridr'd hy Vi i tu an
I! and would, in r-flei t, hfimim' that motutlithic, un
wilhiilu la-.tiluliiin which the' p<ittiMiii-, of poth *.p*:<' tai
.(timp vsr londi-ni y pi oft".-, to r*n*-« t

What hafflcs most d th«' m.'i|lt'<.t of Suipturt! <>ad
hivtoiy by MIMU- who, prutt'ssiiH/ to sct'k or cv<in to pnr
fw t tlu> ( , kn i h, M.'t*!!! ijiMin lined to M'uiijnizt' what
Christ i i itcrnlfd tfw! ( iharth t.i br Thfti- ore other*, who
riu-'isufi' thi' (,'hun'ii ><xc lusivc'ly in tt'rni*. ol sex icil i*f-
d>, t^i'ft*".,, iif tu l tmai «i>ntoiinity m of wh<jt«*ver cf
fn ici" V nni'.t utipt'oK to thru *.pi!( uil ifitt'rest, soine
spt.'ak only ol u'levatii y tn ihiiM1 vtilut!1* of the world
whii-h I hey r herish or uj '.uilahihtv to Ihi" fi'mpf.'i of the
tiriu-i r h f i f lhmi|s, rnonv (jooil m iViemsolvrs, ure hmdlv
ailcqiMt"' ai>ims Iwi vvciluiitnv) the ofHjn. frlrrnal, tran
M 1'iidi'Ml, hiinian V<lf divine Chun it of Crt-tj If ant1 seek'.
(I 'nfi iniift ioii of ihi'., N:l him pn'toVr hi.iw Icsii't Chrisl
Wi uM foil" 'f He w«'i" mct'/iiiti'd only ut U'nti', t«f- th<'
hi-ifijin-il I 'fh'ft ,,i Me, |nr.|' hiruj MI by the Si'iitlar ri ' lf
vtiii' v • K -,>iif ilniilv " ' I I'S ! ! 'v i" ' 'f i !•' Mr> tirtu",

i f .){(»> i i ' i j l " * " , 11 , f ) i : i i l - , ' t j ' ' 1 - n c t n t s us Thfv . ' ft i f
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The spirit of the times suggests that we begin our
discussion of the structured Church with the laity. A
major task of the layman in the present chapter of
Church history is the discovery of his own identity ond
vocation in the Church of Christ. Somewhere between
the prevailing, but far from universal, silence of the past
and the occasionally strident confusion of the present
must be heard the authentic voice of the layman.

The iaity is a sacramental structure in the Church.
The Church is realized, though not completely, in the
Christian layman. From his baptism in Christ to his con-
firmation anointing in the Spirit, from his communion
with Christ and the Church in the Eucharist to his mir-
roring forth of the Church in the sign of his marriage or
other vocations to hallow the world, the layman is port
of everything meant by discipleship in Christ.

Hence the layman is not to be defined negatively
as if he were merely a person not ordained to Holy Orders
or not called to religious life under vows. He is a positive
part of the Church and a force in her life and action; he
is a consecrated person, called to participate in the gen-
eral priestly work of Christ and His Church. He therefore
shores in the prophetic gifts and charismatic endow-
ments with which the Spirit has enriched the Church.

Cardinal Suhard, anticipating a generation ago the
charter which Vatican Council II has given to the Chris-
tian laity, wrote:

"Such is the irreplaceable mission of the laity. They
have their own witness to bear, their specific problems
to solve and reforms to be undertaken, all on their own
responsibility. By giving them a free hand, the Church
is not making the best of a bad job and using them as
substitutes untii such times as she has reliable priests to

take over the direction of the temporal order. Ort the
contrary, she fuify intends, without any ulterior motive,
to confide to the laity the fui! responsibility for human
society" {"Priests among Men").

it is for these reasons that without the fatty there is
no Church. When the layman, understood os the Church
intends, is silent, we al! suffer and God's work remains
only partly done; when the layman is passive, we are
all weakened; if he leaves us we ore all diminished.
Frequently, the layman is the only means by which the
secular world knows there is a Church or profits from the
fact. "Even when preoccupied with temporal cares, the
laity can and must perform a work of great value for the
evangelization of the world" (Lumen Gentium, 35).
"Guided by a Christian conscience/ the ktymars realizes
that "there is no human activity which can be withdrawn
from God's dominion" (Lumen Gentium, 36).

The laity, however, like any part of the structured
Church, is not a low unto itself, any more than is the
hierarchy. The layman is not only responsible to Christ
as revealed to us in Scripture and Tradition, but also to
all those structures in the Church which are essential to
the composition of the organized but organic Christian
community. The fact that the hierarchical and lay struc-
tures are distinct, in the very nature of the constitution
of the Church, and have their respective proper functions
does not destroy the unity of the Church nor diminish
the mutuality of the different gifts and ministries with-
in the Church; quite the contrary, these differences are
the condition of the unity in the midst of diversity which
makes possible the accomplishment fay His Church of
the manifold works of Christ.

In any consultation of the laity concerning* the
faith, the layman's ability to speak and his title to be

heeded -depend, to an extent, upon his openness TO Christ
ami to She whole community, which means to the grace
of his own calling. Let us expiate. Those who hold and
office of apostolic authority in the .Church have a right
to be heard when they speak in legitimate exercise of
that office. This does not exonerate them from the obli-
gation of witnessing Christ to the community by the per-
sonal example of their lives GS well as by the official
exercise of their office. They would stiJf have to be heard,
nevertheless, when they spoke authentlcafiy even if,
sadly, their personal 'ives did not reflect their own t s a f l
ing. "The scribes and the Pharisees occupy the chair iJr
Moses. You must, therefore, do what they teif you and
listen to what they say" (Matt. 23:1-3). These words of
our Lord are ail the more pertinent since Jesus had Just*
warned that those in authority of whom He spoke "do
not practice what they preach." Things wiH doubtless
be otherwise in His Kingdom, but not-so different that
authority may be discounted or the possibility of scandal
eliminated. It was especially to the disciples that Jesus
confided:

"Who is the greatest in the kingdom of heaven? So
he called a iittfe child to him and set the child in front of
them. Then he said . - . 'the one who makes himself as
little as this little child is the greatest in the kingdom
of heoven.' " (Matt. 18-1-4).

It was especially to the Apostles that Jesus cau-!

tioned after He washed their feet:

"Do you understand what ! have done to you? You
coil me Master and Lord, arid rightiy; so ! am. If \, then,
the Lord and Master, hove washed your feet, you should
wash each other's feet. I have given you an example . . ."
(John 13:13-15).8A
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The man held responsible fay Christ because he
•ACUM not hear the Church (cf. Moft. 18:15-17) was not
accused of neglecting selected voices, or even the voice
cf the majority, but that of the Church as Christ con-
stituted her. In no case does the Church listen to the
voice of coy individual as such for the statement of the
faith of the community. An individual who does not re-
flect the spirit of the Church or respect its structure
specks in a manner that the community cannot interpret.
This is true of Pope, bishop, priest or layman, in each
case with careful regard to the formalities of their
respective rotes. When on individual Js heard, he is
heard as an individual in the community and thus not
cs an indiviAjoI as such. He is an individual who has
token his place and found himself in the context of a
wider reality, namely, the community of Christ.

Even when the Church speaks officially, she relies
on the continuing work of the faithful to clarify further
•what hos been taught amf to apply concretely the pro-
gram specified In ecctesiasticof pronouncements.

"While the <JefinrHo« of the Faith has been con-
fided to the successors of the Apostles in union with
the successor af St. Peter, or to the Pope speaking in
their name, the development of revelation has been con-
fided to all who have been baptized irt Jesus Christ"
(Jean Guttton: "The Church and the Laity").

With the toyman's increasing voice in the fife of
the developing Church comes a graver responsibility. The
Church does not listen, as we have just said, to any
individual as such. She listens in each voice for the echo
of the ages with their accumulated wisdom and for the
voice af eternity with its ultimate judgment. With a
subtle discernment, she recognizes the yoice of the
person, be he priest or layman, whose accent is unmis-
takably Catholic and whose motive is the genuine good
of the brethren, neither of these being divorced from the
integrity of the faith. Better than isaac, she knows how
to dictinguish the voice of Esau from that of Jacob when
the inheritance of the Christian people, a matter of faith
and morals, is at issue CGen. 27:22).

Thus there is never sound reason to believe thot the
voice of the layman concerning the faith is heard in
pubiic-opinion polls or any mere counting of hands.
Rather, the faith of the Church is heard in the judgment
of the deeply committed Catholic who witnesses to the

.1- ,s s.gr;ff»csoi
the exper.ence cf g
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It wos our intent in the €3«f»c«i to sstofe that" y y
>r» the chapter an the laity in the Dixjfnaiic Constitufisft
on the Church end in the Decree cm the. .Apsstoicrfs sf
the Laity. It is our hope the* these dbewrnettts will be
studied in depth &nd implemented in detail by ell the
laity who bring the gift of ifceir graces t s the stracture*.
permanent and contingent, present Qfrf fctare, of the
Church they lave no less than do we,

Oyr present efforts at resttucturing prececfcifes in
the Church within the national and diocesan asnrsimssBities
depend in great measure on the seriousness with which
study is undertaken and the disposition to impfestetiit if
on the part of the k

The sacred calling of the layman mm sutwsoed up
by the council:

"The supreme and eternal Priest, Christ iesus, since
He wills to continue His witness and service also through
the laity, vivifies them in the Spirit <md incceasfegly
urges their* on to every good and perfect wank. Far be-
sides intimately linking them to His fife and His mission.
He also gives them a sharing in His priestly faaxtia« of
offering spiritual worship far the glory of God and the
salvation of men" (Lumen ^Gentium, 34S,

We hove had these words in mind i*t*e« prowiding-
for liturgical renewal in our nation. We shall return to
other aspects of the vocation of the kilty In the fu tee
statements and programs as, in proper fashion, there
develop new forms for the apostotete of the lofty ornoog
us, particularly in the pastoral cmsiciis for the establish-
ment of which we are presently preparing mmrm, Mean-
while, Cardinal Subard's appeal for the unity of 'the
Church in his country is the theme underlying our res-
pective and mutual parts in the new Pentecost of the
Church irt America;

"We shaii have to create among all men thot fraternal
union which alone am assure the victory of the Gospel:
by the same token we must bring an end to rivalries
between classes, groups, vested interests, and egoisms,
which so often destroy ail harmony end paralyze our
efforts... The success of the apostolic effort, which will
influence the salvation of the country, depends in a
large part on the answer you give to the wgeftt appeal
which we address to you" (Cardinal Subard: "The Parish
Community").
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The Priesthood
In the manifold sacerdotal offices committed by

Christ to His Church, priests, from earliest times, have
been the most proximate and intimate collaborators of
the bishops. They remain so sti l l . By the very nature of
the Church in its essence and its structure they must
always be so.

"The priest... enters the scene, sent by God . to
fulfil l the anguished need of men he is present in the
Church always; he is, with the Holy Spirit, the enduring
source of her permanence and or her l i fe" (Cardinal
Suhard: ''Priests among Men").

The Second Vatican Council left no doubt that the
"renewal of the whole Church depends in large measure
on . priests" (Optatam Totius, Preface). Hence the
reasons why renewal of some aspects of priestly life is
so important.

"The pastoral and human circumstances of the
priesthood have in very many instances been thoroughly
changed CPresbyterorum Orclinis, Preface). With this in
mind, Pope Paul spoke to the pastors and Lenten preach-
ers of Rome obout an "oppressing doubt about the value
of one's own vocation and ministry" which can assaii
even the best of priests (Feb. 2 1 , 1966).

Confusion about one's rale and crisis in identity are
not peculiar to modern-day priests. Many sensitive Chris-

tians in their various vocations of marriage or religious
life, the professions or public life, find themselves in
these troubled times frequently overwhelmed, quite as
much as any priest, by the sense of inadequacy in the
face of mounting pressures, questioned values and out-
moded methods. The Holy Father recognized the same
problem which the Council had seen as a danger," name-
ly, that priests today can easily become "depressed in
spirit" unless, of course, the Spirit Himself constantly
renews them.

It may' not be too much to say that countless priests
today dwell in the desert of their temptations. Like their
Master, they are tempted to become ministers of the
temporal city of man, forsaking their consecration as
ministers of Redemption and neglecting Scripture's man-
date that they "must worship the Lord their God, and
serve Him alone" (Matt. 4:10).

How can we, the elder brothers of all men in the
priesthood, be unaware of the suffering or the problems
that priests endure? How can we ignore situations which
we too have known and still know? It is not likely that
we would dismiss as unfounded or unreal difficulties of
which we have familiarity not only because we daily ex»
perience them in ourselves but also because we see them
in those whom, because they are our brother priests, we
best know and most love, ,

IN PRESENT PRIESTLY LIFE

RELATIONS
OF PRIESTS

TO RENEWAL
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Some priests, whose vocation it remains to mirror
Christ, have not only lost their own vision but have sought
to shatter the ideals of others and made a public display
of their defects. We urge such priests, motivated by
(heir personal need of repentance as'well as by a public
obligation of example, speedily to reconcile themselves,
as priests have done for centuries, with the Christ whose
priesthood all unworthily, even in the case of saints, we
sinners bear. To the priests of the 20th century no less
than to His contemporary disciples, Christ speaks a lan-
guage that is diminished in its gravity by no findings of
psychology, sociology or theology:

"Anyone who is a scandal to bring down one of these
little ones who have faith in Me would be better drowned
in the depths of the sea with a great millstone round his
neck. Alas for the world that there should be such
scandals. Scandals indeed there must be but alas for
the man who provides them!" (Matt. 18:6-7).

On the other hand, in manner at once impressive
and unique, the priest, every priest, is a sign of fidelity
to oil the People of God; he proclaims God's faithfulness
in raising up the priests He promised and he proclaims
the Church's faithfulness in serving God and leading men
to Him

Are we ond our people to believe thai" a significant
number of priests hove lost the vision that gives meaning
to their vocation? Even if there arc only o few who waver,
why has ihis crime about?

T-.i srimo extent we bishops rmay be responsible. To
some extent me loity may be responsible. It still remains
froe, however, mar, a% in any other collapses of ideals

or failures of commitment, the individuals involved, in
this case priests, have their plain personal responsibility.
However, in this sad problem we hove no need for ac-
cusers or victims. There is too much sorrow, too much
guilt among all of us for that.

It is not the Christian vocation to canonize the
human condition as such or to lament over it. It is our
vocation to rise above it where it drags us down; to trans-
form it where it might trap others; to ennoble it by the
operation, through our agency, of that Spirit who con-
tinually refreshes the Church ond renews the face of the
earth. In all this Pope Paul has reminded us, his brother
bishops, in the encyclical on priestly celibacy, that we
"owe the best part of our hearts ond pastoral care to
priests and to the young men preparing to be priests"
(Sncerdotolis Caelibatus, 92).

It is the Vicar of Christ, the bishop in whom we
Catholics see an expression of the unity of the Church,
who instructs us 20th-century bishops:

" I t is your fraternal and kindly presence and deeds
that must fi l l up in advance the human loneliness of the
priest, which is so often the cause of his discouragement
and temptations.. Before being the superiors and" judges
of your priests, be their teachers, fathers, friends, tKoir
good and kind brothers, always ready to understand, to
•jympnfhize, and to help. In every possible way, encourage
your priests to be your personal friends and to be very
open with you This will not weaken the relationship of
juridical obedience; rafher it will transform it into pastoral
love so that they will ob«y more willingly, sincerely and
securely" (Saardotalis Coelibotus, 93),



On the pastoral level, there are three especially
grave problems which we see confronting priests.

The first of these is sometimes seid to be disturbing
doubt concerning the worth of their lives. It is painful
•when one, for whatever reason, i s faced with daub* con-
cerning the meaning of the career he has chosen. This
is a present pom for countless parents, married te
refcgious and persons following other special
't -T.usf especially afflict, nowadays, marty in the
fsrces. lr» the cose of the priest assailed fay such
giving there ore probably two reasons why his afWMet'y
may today be so acute, One is the sudden review of doe-
frirje and discipline occasioned by the council. This may
have left some priests, who are teachers ond shepherds
si their eommutittieSj somehow less secure m their mes-
sage am! with themselves. Here time ond the patience
to or rive at understanding through study @nd priesth
experience will help. The priest who surmounts the prob-
lems and redeems the promises of aggiornamenfo will
find that Church ddctfine has been enriched thereby and
the service of the Church mode more meaningful. He
discovers, moreover, thor the priest is needed today mare
«hon ever before, more needed fiturgicoISy in the worship
cf the people he serves, more needed apostclicoliy «n the
market place, mare needed mteliectuaHy in the foruw
and on the campus, more needed prophetically In the
Church and in the world. In every case Cond here 'S the
saint} he is more, not tess needed.

We must all. the-entire hierarchy of bishops end
priests, address ourselves to rhe pressing questions of
authority structures, communication, education and in-
creased demands ypao priestly life. But when we do,
before we do, and after we dc. the essential need which
remains and controls all else is the need for the priest-
hood itself and for every priest capable of the generosity
that is the heart of the priesthood.

A second -eoson why misgiving among some priests
may be acute in an age cf automation is perhaps the
prevailing norms by which peopie generally appear to
measure the worth and meaning of modem lives. The
priestly ministry cannot be mode meaningful in terms of
the technological categories we tend to prize here in the
United States. Nor con the priesthood be mode refevan*
in terms of any purely humanistic categories such as ore
•widely exoited in Western civilization. Christ's accept-
ance of the crucifixion, for example, was hardly a "hu-
manistic" approach to the problem of the human condi-
tion. Moreover, the Church, speaking for Christ, often
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RELEVANC

A second problem which confronts priests is loneli-
ness. This probiem is not peculiar to the priesthood. Any
loneliness in the priest con hardly be seen as unique to
his vocation. No one knows better than the priest the
loneliness of the aged, the imprisoned, those unmarried
despite their preference, the exiled, the abandoned, the
dedicated who have renounced consolation to pursue art,
science or the service of neighbor.

However, mindful precisely of priests, the council
speaks of the "bitter loneliness," and even of the "seem-
ing sterility of the past labors" which priests moy some-
times experience. Pope Paul also cautions that "loneliness
will weigh heavify on the priest" CSacerdotoiis Caelibatus,
59). But it is weft to keep certain realities in mind when
there is consideration of the loneliness involved in the
human condition; even more, it -is bound up with the
vocation of the Christian, always a pilgrim and stranger
on the face of the earth. We are not yet, in the fullest
sense of the word, "home"; we have not here a lasting
dwelling-place and ours is the unrest of those who seek
a city. Nor do we yet so completely experience the effects
of redemption that estrangement from God, from one
another, and even from our true selves is no longer to
be feared.

Married or single, religious or lay, priest or people,
all must come to terms with loneliness. Often the sustain-
ing of loneliness results in human and Christian maturity,
making us aware of our limitations and of our need for
one another. "Christ, too, in the most tragic hours of
His life was alone—abandoned by the very ones He had
chosen as . . witnesses . . and companions. . . and whom
He had foved unto the end" (Sacerdotalis Caelibatus, 59).

Aii priests should be involved in the ministry of
healing their brother priests. Priests ought to meet fre-
quently together, welcoming opportunities for the social
and other gatherings which give mutual support to one
another. All superiors, pastors of parishes especially have
a grave responsibility to see to it that priests are en-
couraged to perform in maximum freedom ail the truly
priestly functions of their vocation. Younger priests
should see in those whom they assist not only someone
in authority but a brother priest who has known in his
Hferime his own share of sorrow and frustration. Priestly
charity is-not the same as mere friendliness; it is even
more than fraternity as this relationship is usually under-
stood; it is expressed most fully in moments and under
circumstances when charity is sorely tried and compas-
sion, in the root sense of the word, becomes the compel-
ling need.

These are especially trying times in the priesthood,
times af divergent opinions about some of the functions
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of the priesthood, about the relation of the Churei* to
specific aspects of society, about the most apt theology
for post-conciliar fife. While we am working out together
whatever new consensus may be indicated on these and
like pastoral problems, prlestiy charity and perspectives
ore more necessary than ever. In trying times, priests
have an opportunity to draw cfosely together in friend-
ship and to render heroic service to one another ami to
the Church. Priests must never become so involved In
their personal pursuits, even in serving their people jond
others, that they no longer notice their- brother priests
whose needs may be deeper than their ability to express
them. Priests often require special support because they
bear in their hearts not only the Cares of their own lives
but the sufferings of their people ond no smali part of * the
solicitude of the Church herself.

No mature priest, indeed no adult Christian, will
suppose that life is or ought to be problem-free. We may
reduce conflict by reform and ease tension by under-
standing, but we shall never eliminate anguish from life.
We priests are called to be the first to perceive the true
horizon of the human condition,, to recognize the essential
limitations of creation, to be conscious of the universal
effects of sin and of the pilgrim character of human
history. Though we labor with al! our hearts to heal, we
realize that, although he succeeds in eliminating some
problems from life, man remains a creature who must
always live with contradiction, frustration, even heart-
break.

"And if hostility, lack of confidence and the indif-
ference of his fellow-men make his solitude quite painful,
(a priest) will thus be able to share, with dramatic charity
the very experience of Christ, as an apostle who is not
above him, by whom he has been sent . " (SacerdotaKs
Caelibatus, 59).

In on age perhaps Overly given to introspection,
personal problems are intensified by the disposition to
concentrate on them. A priest who loses himself in his
apostolate, serving God's people, particularly the poor
and the neglected, in imitation of his Master will find
that much of his loneliness disappears. The fanaiiness
which remains is a small price to pay for a vocation whose
sacredness and consolations can hardfy be exaggerated.
In spite of any problems of the priesthood, there is no
greater joy than that which accompanies the work af the
dedicated priest, no calling more literally divine than
his. In moments of isolation, priests, no matter how great
their fears, will recall the words which sustained Christ
in His greater loneliness: "I am not atone, for the Father
is with me" (John 16:32).

2-LON



3-APARTNESS
A further problem which rnoy obscure the reality

and function of the priesthood arises from a current
temptation of priest and people alifce to underestfmate
the consecration of Holy Orders, The liturgical and
sacramental sacrifice which is at the heart of the Chris-
tian life presupposes a liturgical and sacramental priest-
hood. An essential office of the ordained priesthood is
the formation of Christian community.. This the priest
accomplishes by the celebration of the sacraments, the
mandated preaching of the Word, and.by..that specks!
presence of o priest in the midst of Gad's.''People as a
result of which community is formed. The ordained priest-
hood expresses in its own unique "way the priestly aims
and actions of that Body, which, so to speak, keeps Christ
at work in the world. The ordained priest depends for
his ordination on the priesthood of the bishop; the priest-
hood of the laity depends upon ordained priests for its
increase and its perfection in the sacraments, primarily,
of course, in the Eucharist.

I t is always a symptom that Christian concepts and
norms have become confused when sacramental distinc-
tions me seen as class differences or interpreted in
merely sociological or cultural terms. Not less destruc-
isve of a sound understanding of the priest's vocation is
the attitude toward priestly" "apartness" as a result at
whjch ciergy or laity become unwilling to acknowledge
the priest as a man definitively set apart among men,
even though he is and is bound to-remain one with his
feiiowmen. • . - . - . • '

There 15 an essential difference between priest end.
people no matter how much the heart of the priest idenr
rmes with his people. In o dramatic and altogether
decisive manner, the s«Soined priest is a man or the
Church, he becomes, the sign of the'Church as-no other
Chrssfian does, he gives expression in his priesthood to
sseaci ministries. of Jesus Christ, the sole High Priest-
His intimate responsibility is no* alone to his people,
gresJ though his duties to them., osr is *f to himself nor
'3 any priestly coste: his respwisibilsty is to-God, by whom.
-a He-5 been colled, as Aaron iras, to o mission apart'

from that of the unordained and yet within the com-
munity of God's people, a mission to which he is called
and ordered by those appointed by God to rule His Church.

Truth itself as well as pastoral solicitude will require
a priest, in encouraging the laity in an appreciation of
their vocation, not to do so ot the price of destroying
confidence in his awn priesthood. The historic develop-
ment in the council of the doctrine of the priesthood of
the laity should prove o blessing to all the Church; the
fruits of that blessing could be diminished, even lost, if
the heightened awareness of the general priesthood in
the Church lowered, even momentarily, a true apprecia-
tion of the necessary roles of the particular vocation
special to the priest called apart and ordained for men
in the things that pertain to God.

Many of us think we see.an unfortunate eclipse of
the clear ond separate status of ordained priesthood; this
is not good for priests nor for the laity, nor for the Church
nor for the world that the Church serves through its
diversity of ministries,

Jean Guitton, in his moving dialogues with Pope
Paul, comments an this problem, especially in terms of
its relation to those aspects of contemporary culture
which call into question not only celibacy but the priest-
hood, indeed the whole Christian message. Both the Holy
Father and the lay philosopher found the reflections of
Henri'Bergson instructive concerning the salutary witness
of priestly celibacy, 0 witness which in its positive values
and affirmations goes far beyond sexual renunciations.
&»en in its negative aspects, such a witness brings pro-
phetic fydgmeRt and redemptive healing to 0 civilization
Sergsan describes as already "aphrodisiac" fn so much
of its imagery and emphasis.

Hence the necessity, both the toyman and the Pope
for the development of a new attitude toward

priestly spirituality. If the human and pastoral circum-
stances of the priesthood hove changed, attitudes towards
priestly spirituality hove been inf Juenced by these changes.
A rmxe contemporary spirituality would depend increas-

ingly upon dogmatic and ascetical theology, sciences
which have a strong kinship with each other, rather than
on canonical or sociological studies alone. To this task we
invite the best of our theologians and spiritual directors.

Whatever emphasizes the intimate brotherhood of
priests, of which the council speaks, and the tie to their
bishop, as a result of which "they make him present in
a certain sense in the individual local congregations and
take upon themselves, as far as they are able, his duties
and the burden of his care" {Lumen Gentium, 28), gives
firm foundation to the needed theology of the priesthood
and direction to a new priestly spirituality. We commend
to priests in parishes, seminaries and religious commu-
nities the recommendations of the recent "Instruction on
Eucharistic Worship" (May 25, 1967) with respect to the
concelebrated Mass and a fresh appreciation of the
common life to be shared by priests in rectories and
religious houses; these should be made truly homelike
by the fraternal spirit derived from Christ Himself who
dwells with them.

Pointedly and urgently. Pope Pout calls upon the
laity to "feel responsible for the virtue of those of their
brothers who have undertaken the mission of serving
them in the priesthood for the salvation of their souls"
(Sacerdofalis Caelibatus, 96).

We understand something of the premises to this
pointed admonition, for such it is, of the Holy Father.
One consideration was suggested by.Rosmini well over a
century ago: the people of God produce their clergy ond
their clergy ore therefore o reflection of the spiritual ex-
cellence expected by the people from whom they come.
Furthermore, nothing would better manifest the readiness
of the laity to assume their mature place in the life of
the Church and warrant the confidence that the Church
wilt profit from consultation of their minds ond hearts
than the evidence that they recognize the special reasons
for priestly virtue ond their own responsibility toward the
development of that virtue in word ond deed.

Though we hswe spaiten direct % el the- priesthood,
many of the things wm ham mid apply with equal •wsiki%
to religious. Without the public witness to the counsels
of poverty, chastity'and gfedfence which religious vtmt
w-sthout • their generous ejawtpfe of ccmmumty life, the
Charch would be sorely impoverished-' The «e!ig«5us life
she-mid -serve constantly to remind «s of what the' Church
is. Religious manifest fa us the beauty and the discipline.
harmonized in -the Christian trie,'a. toeraufty lhar dees not
neglect, the sinful human amStion. nsr the reality of
death, yet a discipline which is nwec 90 sewsne ihot if
overlooks the redeemed shifts of tibe-humor* cmsStkm m
the inevftabHity of resurrection. Religious iifcswise gi t*
us a sinking M§W of the eschotsfegfaii dfernensidn erf the
Church; -they remind us -of the pilgrim toad w& ail tonne!
•and of the waiuses bf which .we shell 4mm In the Promised
'Load- '
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Every community most hove o self-aworettess if it
to function effectively. The Church of Christ is no

exception. Hence, the need to focus attention on the
"stare and ministry of the episcopacy in the Church now
thar we have considered the laity and the priesthood

We may begin by recoiling the relationship sf the
episcapccy io the operation of the Holy Spirit among us.
The Holy father Sfotes it briefly -

"Christ hcs entrusted the fulfillment of His work
among mankind to two different factors; to the Holy
Spirit end to the Apostles. He promised to send the Holy
Spirit and He sent the Apostles. Both these missions
proceed equally from Christ" (general audience, May
18, 1966).

Pope Paul, reflecting the mind of the council ond
of prevailing. Catholic tradition, points out1 that, while
the action of the Holy Spirit is by no means restricted
to the visible ministry even of the divinely appointed
episcopacy, that ministry is nonetheless ordinarily needed:

"We should always remember that the work of the
visible hierarchy is ordained to the diffusion of ihe Holy
5pirit in the members of the Church, its ministry is not
indispensable to the.mercy of God. For, His mercy can
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shepherding of their respective Ourehes. esc** wlH» the
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fowl also " SMpre«ie and full Giithar*f» ever the ismwefscl
Churchy provided we uJtdetstaf'd (the €™5fege of fte
bishops'* together with its heed, the Rc-wsrt Pontiff, and
never without this bead" {Lumen Ge^f-itr-5.. 22^ The
counc*', (kites tc odd tf*3t bishops preside **f̂  pfac« of
God over ?he f'sek whose st̂ epf-senls Ifcev sre. sss te«cl*ess
for doctrine, priests for sacred wocshsp, cod ministers for
governing" Ctumen Gentium, 20}.. indeed, when -certain
conditions are present, the collegiate jbcxfy of the ijsiteps

hrist's doctrine infallibly {Lumen Genticm. 2S1.
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THE MINISTRY
OF BISHOPS

The episcopacy is but one ministry in the Church's
variety of ministries (Lumen Gentium, 18). However, the
episcopal ministry is uniquely endowed with sacred and
sacramental power to direct the members of God's People
"toward the common goal of salvation, freely, and in an
orderly way" (Lumen Gentium, 18). This ministry, like
every ministry in the Church, is a form of service; the
service in the case of the bishop is that of presiding aver
the Church as Christ provided that His Apostles and their
successors should do when He woufd no longer remain
visibly with His people. He gave those who would share
His authority example as to how He wished that it be
exercised. Mindful of their human frailty and of the
scandals that would inevitably come, He prayed that they
would be confirmed by the Holy Spirit and by one another,
above all by Peter, when Satan would seek to sift him
as wheat and thus prevail against the Church (cf. Luke
22:31).

in a special way, the hierarchy, united with the
Pope, is a ministry for unity and peace in the Christian
community. The constant underlying theme of conciliar
teaching on the episcopacy is unity—a unity of Pope and
bishops, of bishops with one another, of bishops and
priests, of clergy and laity.

Some seek to divide the Church neatly into her
institutional and her charismatic components, to declare
oversimply what is Gospel and what is grace, what is
Church and what is Christ. The premises of such divi-
sions are frequently forced and always over-simplified,
even when based on appeal to isolated phrases of Scrip-
ture. A more reasoned and faithful reading of the sources
of theology will discover that, while some elements in the
Church are unmistakably spiritual and some manifestly
institutional, most, if not all, are blends of the two.
Episcopacy and papacy not only represent institution,
Gospel, and Church; they are likewise charismatic, super-
naturoily vital, and signs of Christ. Conversely, there is
no genuinely charismatic figure who does not have rela-
tionship to institution. Gospel and Church. Catholicism
glories in the history of its powerfully charismatic and
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persuasively prophetic persons; its reformers,, snany of its
mystics, its saints among the laity of. both sexes, the
clergy of every rank, and even its children. But it is not
without gratitude to those institutional personalities who,
whatever the human defects which characterize evert the
saints among them and certainly the sinners, historically
helped maintain the Church's continuity, stability and
organized witness in the world.

The heresies which began with scandal at the hu-
man elements in the Church often ended with a dental
of Christ's own humanity and invariably pitted against
one another charismatic ,and institutional elements in
the Church as if they were mutually exclusive, indeed
antagonistic (cf., for example. Gnosticism, Albigensian-
ism and not a few elements in the Modernist synthesis).
A like perverse tendency to polarize has time and again
led to excessive distinctions between the human end the
divine in the Word made flesh, between the Christ of
faith ond the Jesus of history, between freedom and
authority in religion, and, finally, between charism and
institution. Tertullian described the problem of which
we are speaking in words stiil timely:

"Why do you cut Christ in half with a lie? If the
ffesh with its sufferings is o figment, then the Spirit
with its mighty works was unreal" (De Carne Christi).
Or, more pointedly: Those who hold Christ had on imagi-
nary body are imaginary Christians" (Adv. VaientJ.

Who fails to recognize how the institutional and
charismatic elements of the Church were interwoven
and exemplified in the organized assembly of Vatican
i l , a contemporary reminder that ours is a Church of
charisms? Who fails to see how structured and insti-
tutionalized was even the charismatic Church of Pen-
tecost?

''Having nominated two candidates . . . they then
drew lots for them, and as the Jot fell to Matthias, he was
listed as one of the twelve Apostles", (Acts 1:23-26}.

"These remained faithful to- the teaching of the
Apostles, to the brotherhood, to the breaking of bread,
and to the prayers ..... the faithful oil lived together and
owned everything in common . . . they went as a body to
the Temple every day . . . " {Acts 2:42-47).

There can hardly be a cieavoge between Gospel and
grace, between Church and Christ, between episcopacy
ond chorism, between priesthood ond laity; between
apostolicity and the Holy Spirit.

COLLEGIALITY
. • Pmmmt- IWfc Pmt

These. reflections prtwide a teckgrayod to the ex-
i sn Vatican Council 11 of the doctrine of episecpel
g l y . . The full Hnpiitatiens sf the conctliar te^cb-

wtg cxi.collegkslitf will be felt.for centuries in the develop-
ing theology, spiritual life, effective administration, mis-
sionary octiviiy,, and Sfilftweretses of the Church. Se
dramatic me same of these implications Shot a few have
been tempted to see the whole idea of caiiegiolity cs if
it 'twere a "isrecJk-threuQh'" somehow? perting with trodi-
tior*, G concept reserved 'lor discswwy only in eur rimes

In fact, the defetoptttent of eoltegiafity in Vatican
Council If affords mmttf new directions or*d rich promise
for whole :-new mem of tfieofagiecff thought and pcstoml
cctfrify; however, the concepts. Qt issue ore 0s native to

. the I egtrming of the .Church as the acts ond ferrers of the
Ape*'ties. They are cs •wrserabfe as the institution cf
Church synods ond councils and the fundamental concept'
of Churches in commtmitxt with each other and with
Rome. Specifically, ar*d more proximofely, the dactrire
of coilegkilfiy is in ccsmpiete continuity with the Fir»t
Vatican CotsicJl -:

When* we'Catholics speak of continuity rather than
charKje* or of development rather than repudiation of the
past, we., are not playing with words or. indulging in
equivocations. We ore .expressing a reality that is part
of the organic nature of the Church and a law cf her
life. Devefopment in the* present ond identity with the
past in oil essentials are conditions of progress in the
Church.

It is sometimes suggested that the contemporary
emphasis on episcopal coHegiaiity runs counter to the
claims for papal -primacy daffrted in Vatican Council I.
But the concept of primacy in itseif presupposes a college
or body, within which and over which the primate rules.
This was recognized in the deliberations and the projected

'agenda*of Vatican 1. It was necessarily implicit in that
council's definition of the prerogatives of the papacy and
was explicit in its references to the divinely established
episcopate. So,' Vatican I.I, explicating the doctrine of
episcopal ealtegiaJiiy, kept full faith with Vatican Coun-
cil ! by its insistence on papal primacy in al! that the
primacy entails.

We.touch on this issue because of occasional sug-
gestions that one council breaks with its predecessors
and presents an entirely different face to the world from
that presented by councils of the past To evaluate
properly any council, one-must- keep in mind the problems
and pressures peculiar to its moment of history, the
opportune and providential work that it is called to do in
the special circumstances of its generation and the lan-
guage it employs to express its faith. That is why indict-
ments of the Council of Trent, as if it were somehow
blameworthy for not having been Vatican 11, ore so
beside the paint. Likewise, efforts fa invent contradic-
tions between Vatican ! and Vatican H or to find fault
with Vatican -I for not being Vatican It ore of dubious
worth. Vatican i served its awn moment of' history; it
caoid not have anticipated the questions and problems
which became mature only in the 20th century. As it
was, Vatican I played its part in Vatican !f and the
20th-century council advanced deliberately and faithfully
in the tradition of its predecessors



CHURCH AS A FAMILY

The more profound significance of the coUegiality
of the bishops is grasped best in the awareness we have
of the Church as a community of charity. The basis of
all hierarchy ts love, a iove which expresses itself in com-
munity, according to the WfU of Christ, a love which
includes and requires every form of service for which
the Lord made provision, inciuding teaching and govern-
ing. The consequent institutional inequalities constitute
no threat to a community of lave. Every family, as we
know, comes together unequally but united in love. The
chanty and the loyalties which characterize the family
neither preclude nor destroy the inequalities consistent
with iove; in effect, they intensify and consecrate those
diversities as a result of which each member has a proper
and distinctive service to render.

The image of the family is pertinent for many rea-
sons. The doctrine of coilegiaiity reinforces the Church's
consciousness of her succession from the Aposties as a
community, not in disparate fines of succession, bishop by
bishop as it were, but within the ancestral continuity of
a family. Within that ecclesiat family, each member of
the college of bishops is charged with concern for the
whoie community just as each member of a family
shares the common solicitude and cares about every
other. Ccliegiaftty, furthermore, reminds us that bishops
are bound fa one another, to their peoples, arid to all the
Church not by arbitrary choices or patterns, nor merely
by iuridiccs ties, but by the built-in pieties and foves
which at cnce typify and constitute the family.

For oil these reasons and denying the validity of
none of the figures of speech used to express something
of the relationship of ifoe bishops to those especioliy com-
mitted to their care, no Image of the episcopate is mare
ei©tnse.»f 'them that which depicts the bishop as a father.
The juridiccl* end theological titles of the Pope, Chief
Bishop in the Church, become clear to ail when they are

explained, but everyone instinctively
meaning of the words "Holy Father."

understands the

The love of every bishop for his people is fostered
not only by their need of him and their filial demands
upon him but by the sustaining unity of the whole college
of bishops, by the Gospel which calls him constantly to
an accounting and by the living Tradition he can never
dismiss of that Church which is so familial in its nature,
history and spirit. The love of a bishop for his people is
made ardent by the liturgy he celebrates, by the doctrine
he proclaims, and by the Church order he administers.

The apostolic authority essential to the Church and
exercised by those who succed to the place of the Apostles
is directed, as we have said, to the service of the com-
munity. By virtue of coUegiality, that community joins
each bishop as well as all the bishops together to the
service of the universal People of God:

"It is the duty of ai! bishops to promote and safe-
guard the unity of faith and the discipline common to
the whole Church, to instruct the faithfui, to love the
whole Mystical Body of Christ, especially its poor and
sorrowing members and those who are suffering persecu-
tion for the sake of justice" {Lumen Gentium, 23).

Even when he acts alone, each bishop ministers ta
the redemption of all men. He does not preach Christ,
preside over liturgical worship or even organize a focal
Church apastolically for one diocese only, without the
effects of oil this reaching the outer limits of the Church.
The message, the worship, the iocal Church involve the
bishop in realities which go far beyond the territorial
boundaries of his diocese and advance the coming of
God's Kingdom and the accomplishment of His love
among all the sons of men.
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, legiotity turns us, of one orsd the some time, to our Iocai
bishop, in whom we see apostolicity expressed, and then
to the entire episcopate, in wham we see apostolicity
manifesting ever-new evidence of its catholicity. In a
morvefous manner, coSiegialify, taken together with the
theology of the local Church, proclaims to us .the plural-
ities of traditions within the Church, the diversifies of
cultures, and the multiplicity of languages and riles, each
of these typified in its bishops, at! of which hanrsonize
into fhe sign of a Church properly called cctboiic. Thus
in one doctrine is revealed the diversity, the universality,
and the catholicity within the unity of the Church of
Christ.

The episcopate, therefore, »s given to the Church
not for her division but precisely for her unity. Bolts
bishop and people, contemplating this profound truth,
rnusf act in accordance with it. Hie bishop Is commis-
sioned fay the Church ond celled by the Holy Spirit tts
moke the community of Cbr-st concretely present on the
iecsf ievel- He is given the Church's pewer to celebrate
the deorh of she Lord, to pray and to preside, and fa dc
aH the works of save, coiled to mind on the doy of ha
csnsecrotiort". "to govern, to interpret -doctrine, to con-
sec rare, to ordain, to offer Sacrifice,' to baptize ant$ ts,
confirm" {The Roman Pontifical)..' He is given these
powers not for himself, but to make present and proxlmsie
the .Mystery of the Church in a local community. As t'*~e
people of that community gather orountf the oltar •£•*'
thor iocs! bishop, QS they assemble to-hear from hi-r
the Word of God aurhenticaHy proclaimed and to he
formed by •*". as they recognize, in .occorefetoce with .thei;
respect»ve gifts, the institutional and chorismatic leader-
ship' which comes to them through his. apostolic episco-
p-ict; as they da oli this, -the whole .Church *of c id coma
into their midst in an intimate, truly personal, visible
tangible and oudifoie monner. • '• . - •• •



TEACHING
CHURCH AN

TTiere remains a word to be said about the teaching
office of the bishops since it is through them that the
truths of Christ's saving faith ore auihesnticaiif pro-
claimed in the loco! Church. These truths of Christian
faith ore not efficaciously believed unless they -be heard,
nor heard unless they be preocJied, not preached except
by those who are sfiRf (Rom. 10:14)-

One of the most vexing problems of our day is i t *
proper reiatiorahip between conscience and authority.
The problem, of course, is no* new. Tfiere has newef been
o moment in human history when men have r«* been
confronted with the claims of both conscience and some
form of authority. By authority here, we do not meoa
civil jurisdiction as such nor those other vaild forces by
which rhe good ordering of any society is sough!1, forces
which seek their fulfillment in external compliance, evert
when one sees this compliance os morally binding. By
authority we meon a force which obligates one in con-
science, a force which therefore enters into a man's trwer
evaluation of himself and which seeks not only external
conformity but internoi acceptance as weil-

We restrict our considerations here to religious
authority, on authority which Imposes itself more pro-
foundly than any other since it deals with men's rekition-
ship to God and has at stoke not only his religious welfare
now but his ultimate salvation hereafter

By conscience, we meon a person's owareness of the
moral imperative in his life toward truth and virtue, his
feSiow-men and his God. By moral imperative we intend
all these theological and ethical considerations which
require a man to call some things good and others evil,
some things true for human development, others false.

With few exceptions, modern man is notably con-
cerned about the problem of conscience. The acuteness
of the question may reflect a reaction to o time when
personal values and decisions ore more than ever threat-
ened by group patterns, demanding corporate loyalties
end controlled so often by impersonal forces. The prob>
lem may be intensified by the plurality of ideologies seek-
ing the allegiance of each of us in a society which
welcomes options in everything but fears decisions, above
ail decisions which require fidelity and restrict one's
spontaneity of behavior.

We shall speak first of conscience and its farce;
secondly, of authority and freedom in religion; thirdly,
of eccJesiai authority and Catholic conscience. The vast-
ness and compfexity of these questions should make it
obvious that we do not intend an esdiaustive consktero-
tion of these matters in this letter. We consider them
only in relation to their bearing on the place of the
Church's teaching office in our Christian life.

The question of conscience was set forth in clear
terms by Cardinal Newman many years ago:

"Conscience does not repose on itself, but vaguely
reaches forward to something beyond Itself and dimly

3 mm&km higher 'than self few its decisions, GS
»?- evidenced! m that kaar* sens* of oijfigetiori. and res-
pons«b«!ity which i«fen«s them" f*Grammar of Assent**!:

Conscience, then, though it is invtokiple, * is net <t»
tow unto-itself... One crnmoi, in the name of'caittGHnce,'
violate the rights of others. Thus, ctxmdmtem must-hawe
xstw noon.. Today it is widely, asserted that e»istiencess
-wtm is the dignity of the' human person. M m of belie?
ge further, bswewer, 'and see the noon -to be tfte dijpity of
the human petmn irtdeedf, but m the light of <5odL Judbe©-
Ctir»si»cw traditions spsek- of a &@4 who reveals t© «$
truth* and values* ultimately H«ms#if, in
ftncfe its norm.. •

We csn«or &§tm, therefore, wiih fese .who derwe
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The force of conscience, ttitett, which we betes*
mokes as behoictet to Gad, no matter tew dftraly H0 is
perched m w^ier what .fotm He may- be affimwd, s^sii^s
us fs rficxBB. We ore dfaninished when we ct>a«^ sgoijisf
*t; we ore, likawse, comfW-Qaiise*! when we csxept as the
'dictate of csoscifittce csftff what we 'find pleasurable, JIK^ '
altempfir^ to aitgrt Gsmziexe -with the righls of-.others'-
ond with tfte ultimate question of God's existence and
jfefBOiids upon is. Cswiscieoce is not only *a-gift, insprir^
ys to virfoe a« i restraining us .from wee; it is also a
demand thot must be ^ceswpiisheri!,, enKgNened, forrrwsi,
elevated.

Every sfKjrsily r«f«Fsible j^rscm kraws that ̂ m&
is not Ae s»ne as evil, that the fanner is to. be affirmed
and Hie tetter repudiated. He knows also that conscience
is on indispensable fetor in the rgcagpiitKxi of what is
goad or*d the rejection of what is evil. Yet conscience
does not of itself gwe us oJi the .omwars or ewss oil the
elements for ifte definition of what is good; 01 ©nee <a
basic e l sn^ t of religion- ond, in .a sense, the mast .per-
sooai of teachers, it is not, for all this, totally humitioos,
being (as Newman observed) so easily pc&zted, ""obscwed
and perverted cs to need the formaticm .and perfection
the Church provides.
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FREEDOM
IN THE CHURCH

A further question we wish to consider concerns the
relationship between freedom and authority in religion.

The Second Vatican Council wisely observed:

"A sense of the dignity of the human person has
been impressing itself more and more deeply on the
consciousness of contemporary man. And the demand
.3 increasingly made that men should act on their own
judgment, enjoying and making use of a responsible
freedom, not driven by coercion but motivated by a sense
of duty" (Dignitotis Humanae Personae, 1).

This helped the council to conclude:

"This Vatican synod declares that the human person
has a right to religious freedom The synod further
declores that the right to reiigious freedom has its founda-
tion in the very. dignify . of the human person, as the
dignity is known through the revealed Word of God and
by reason itself" {Dignitatis Humanae Persarrae, 2).

The Church, whate* r her critics may isolate in her
history, regardless of what her loyal sons may wish were
done better, is a force for freedom and is freedom's
home. It is in the Church and for the Church that Jesus
redeems, it is the Church, as we said before, which grace,
and hence freedom, seeks. In the Church, the sacrament
of freedom is celebrated in the Eucharist; the Gospel of
freedom is proclaimed; and a community is formed from
fhat faith in freedom without whichvwe are dead in sin
and without which we have no final hope.

St. Paul knew this well and spoke frequently, espe-
cially to the Gelations, of the Church's understanding
of freedom:

"Before faith came, we were allowed no freedom..."
. {Got. 3:23).

"When Christ freed us. He meant us to remain free"
CGai. 5-1).

"My brothers, you were called, as you know, to
.freedom , " (Gal. 5:13).

" Be careful or this liberty wilf provide an open-
ing for self-indulgence. Serve one another, rather, in
works of love . if you go snapping at each other and
tearing each ether to pieces, y°«u had better watch or you
will destroy the whole community" (Gal. 5:13-15).

These ore words written by the Church herself, in
the Church's own book, fay the Church's ardent Apostle,

for the Church's people, as the Church's norm. She
strives, today as so often in the past, to signify in her
every visible structure the freedom which brought her
into being, a freedom so full that she can never be com-
pletely loyai to it, a freedom so persuasive that it always
demands more of her. She knows what she is about even
though sin may hinder her mission of making freedom
credible to that world which always settles for a lesser
freedom or at times hails as freedom what the Church
knows to be spiritual bondage.

Thus, the Church speaks in harmony with her nature
when she declares:

"In all his activity, a man is bound to follow his
conscience faithfully, in order that he may come to God,
for whom he was created . and he is not to be forced
4o act in a manner contrary to his conscience" (Dignitatis
Humanae Personae, 3).

The ways in which the freedom of the Christian is
to be formulated by the Church in signs convincing to
•the world and consistent with herself are not always
obvious. The ultimate freedom that the Church professes
is realized in charity, of course. There is no freedom
without authority, however, just as there is no love with-
out obligation. The intrincate questions arising from the
relation of freedom to only these two moral factors,
charity and authority, hint at how early we are in man's
growth toward full understanding of freedom in itself
and in its ramifications. Can we, then, be as complacent
about the present, or as contemptuous of the past as we
sometimes sound when there is talk about freedom?

Is it really honest to suggest for example, that we
have discovered freedom's perfect formulation only in
this century? Is it just to imply that other centuries were
wrong when they had to seek other formulations? Is it
not prudent to anticipate that future ages will -be able
to say of us that our way to freedom was less free than
we thought? In each age, the Church may need different
signs to signify her essential freedom, signs which are not
subterfuges but sacraments. This is not to pretend that
there were not failings in the past. It is to emphasize
that the past was not always untrue to freedom, that the
present has not given freedom its final sign, and that the
future need not simply repeat our formulas. Even while
begging God for pardon from our sins against freedom
(as ogainsr every virtue), we thank Him, ail the some,
for what His grace and His freedom have achieved from
the beginning of the Church's life.

FREEDOM AND
AUTHORITY

conscience

the CbuRCh

The Sec^ni Vjjt.cort Council, in its Declaration on
asms rat JSC the phrase "freedom of
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When one confronts the question of ecc*es§"j' €•-.*"•-£'
ity and Catholic conscience, he foces the ssue c* *~fz -
iibility in the Church. The Catholic Church sees m*a -
biiity -ss Providence, as grace, a gift she rece./ec *-
humiiify for the sake of her Master -and ior the saivct c
ct her sons and daughters, if is not in arrogance fct«t **
wander the* she claims infallibility for her substart<»e
teaching and guidance.

Fcr the reasons we have adduced, Cardinal New-
man's warning is well-founded that derio? of exferns!
authority by a Christian puts him in the condition of
frrsnkind had God not given Revelation:

"The supremacy sf conscience is the esserce z*
natural reiigian; the supremacy of Apostle, cr Pope, c
Church,' or Bishop is the essence of revealed, and *«e"~
such external authority is token oway, the »»-ird is s
bock agosn of necessity upon that inward guide which "t
passessed even before Revelation was vouchsafed" r"Oe-
velopment of Docrrine")-

!n all this. Scripture's preminence in the Church
and in the formation of Christian conscience is not' re-
placed but underscored:

"I wowfd not deny ns an obstroct principle that a
Christian rrtay gain the whoie truth from the Scriptures,
but wautd masntsin thct the chances ore very seriously
against a given individuoJ. ! would not deny., rother 1
maintain that a religious, wise, and irsteilecfuaiiy gifted
msn. wiH succeed; but who answers to this description but
the collective Church? . The Catholic Church, the true
Prophet 'of God, olor.e is able to te'-l- the dream and it's
interpretation" ("Via Media"*.

Although the Second Vatican Councii committed the.
Church to reform and renewal, although land even fae-
cause'i the council urged the Church's encoaragers-sem of
her charismatic elements, words spoken aver a century
3go by Cardinal Newman sre suddenly timely. Indeed,
they seem spoken precisely to meet certain present p-zh-
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!«3? ?o evince on-* defect of prudence or conside's'iO'".
A*̂ d 3" those *ho fake part of that rating authority »s-
be considered time-servers, or rndHferent fo ths cause •""'
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NFALLIBILITY IN TH
Against this background, let us consider the reach-

ng authority of the Church. Vatican It reminds us of the
importance of that authority' end o? its essentially IXJS-
faraf preoccupation:

**it is clear, therefore, that sacred tradition, sacred
Scripture, and the teaching authority of the Church, in
accord with God's most wise design, ore so linked and
joined fsgetter that one cannot stand without the others,
ond that all together and each in its own way under the
action of the one Half Spirit contribute effectively to
the salvation of souls" (Dei Verbum, 10J.

In presetting the truths by which believers in Christ
strive to live, the Church acts with that freedom from
error {infallibility} with which Christ endowed her for
the preservation and proper development of what relates
to the substance of sacred doctrine and the essentials of
moral tile. This freedom from substantial error in teach-
ing is a privilege of Peter sn defined circumstances; it
is also a privilege of the college of bishops when that
body is united with Peter ond among themselves, infal-
libility is protective of opostoiic teaching, but such
teaching is not o lifeless bonding on of doctrines mode
known to the Apostles; it keeps olive among the faith-
ful the setf-revefatiort of God given us in Jesus Christ.

irtfaiiibiiity is thus always subordinate to revelation
and somehow incfudes the witness of ail the Church's
people. Infallible teaching in the Church, however, re-
ceives its clear expression and definition only in that
magisterium which speaks when the bishops exercise
their office in harmony with Peter or when Peter defines.

Thus understood as the Church presents it, infalli-
bility has no overtone of the pretension presumably meont
fay ''triumphaJism." it is a provident service for the
Church, a fulfilment of the promises of Christ end of His
own provision for preserving the faith itself from the
attrition of changing times or from compromise with
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RELIGIOUS ASSENT
ReJigious assent is not passivity but a postive con-

sequence of discipleship in Christ. This assent is required
of at! of us, bishops and clergy as well as iaity, when a
doctrine is solemnly and publicly defined by the Bishop
of Rome or the episcopal college together with the Pope.
It is required of us, furthermore, though not definitively,
in that ordinary teaching of the everyday Church which
underlies our common faith and action. A Catholic abides
not only by the extraordinary decisions of the Church but
by its ordinary life as well where faith ond discipline are
concerned.

Such an assent, which follows from and buiids com-
munity, is required for decisions touching on dogma dike
the doctrine of the Real Presence of Christ in the Sacra-
ment, for example), but it is also required for certain
decisions bound up with the good ordering of the Church.
Thus, the renewed insistence by Pope Paul VI upon the
requirement of priestly celibacy in the Western Church,
a decision with which the vast majority of the episcopal
college concurs, should be seen by clergy and fatty alike
as God's will for His Church at this time. These and like
obediences, freely'given within a community subject to
an authority recognized as authentic, indeed as the in-
strument of God, are expressions of Christian freedom.

Even if it be true that the received mdet prevailing
in the Church (the "discipline" es distinct from the
teaching on faith and morals! is no*, of its nature, km-
formabie, nevertheless it is tlse port of authority in .the
Church finally to determine when -and KI. who* degree
the received order may be modiiied or changed Ttwf Ihe
teaching Church consult clergy and laity in such matters
or even in the formulation of * decisions may sfifcen fee
required as a means by- wtsich sts'esrrierts of doctrine or
order are made more intetligibie ar more pastors!: Bat
this consultation cannot onmif the feochiiir*g authority in
the Church bf substituting one structure for another.
Such a confusion of ministries would be alien to the spirit
of the Gospei and .to the objective -content of -the
Church's constant Tradition.

As well as being centra! to the Teaching Church, the
members of the episcopate form port of the Omanch
consulted when Ihe Roman Pontiff or other members of
the collegia! body seek consultation. In addition, each
bishop coordinates the faith of his total Church, speaks
authentically in virtue of his own office, and enters into
the teaching authority of the collegiate episcopate. No
defect of communication, peraocseiifies or procedures
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sc-e«:e A!' j^m<er%tand, hcwe%sr ihzt hw*~.~:h crtd res-
pcrssi»'!;l> sre •'"pe'-otwes not cn>\ fc* thise v»~^ exercise
chithcf»t> but GAQ for those wfcc see** nr-prz^er^nt of
that exercise. Each $»*& rnisl express nsr sn:v *«s ccn-
srience tot afsc the sense of community urh'sh unstes
him tc ever> member of the Church Qtherw se. instead
of Christ ruling and His community prevo*!mg, a choos
of a oHe ccsitrarv mspiratum takes ever c-»d engulfs
God's People

In the five years since the council opened, the Church
has undergone many changes, some the most rapid in
her history and perhaps the most profound. Such a period
is no'time to lose patience, above ail with the Church, or
to attempt to decide, on the strength of one's own insights
alone, what things are to be believed or what values are
to be affirmed for salvation. Neither can one undertake
in such a season to decide on his own, with any reasonable
hope-of success, what structures are necessary to make
the Church a sign of Christ, indeed, an effective, grace-
giving sign. Modern man is as prone to sin and as cop-
able of religious error as man has ever been.

We may be tempted to forget that the Church is
spirit and life. At a time when it is asserted that men
show less interest in the formal expression of religion,
-we must remember that the Church's message is much
more than mere talk, her structure is not simply that of
just one more society. The Church transforms the mean-
ing and enlarges the horizon of history; she changes man
in the depths of his inferiority; she re-interprets his every
concept of self and-of community.

Harnack, ine German historian, once remarked thot
there is no other fact in all history which mankind needs
so much to have brought home to it as this: a man by
the name of Jesus Christ once stood in our midst. The
Church is a sign to all the world that Jesus Christ still
stands in our midst. The Church speaks to man, more
forcefully than anything else in his ̂ experience, concern-
ing what he is, what he is for and why he yearns to attain
something beyond, something outside himself. The Church
speaks to man, cfearly and unequivocally, of the grace
of Christ at work within him, within even the man who
never heard of grace but who nonetheless pleads for it
in the unspoken, wordless longing of his heart.

The Church reminds man that the grace of Christ
seeks always to become tangible in the Church where
uniquely it achieves its concrete, historical and sacra-
mental expression. A Catholic can nsver see Christ as

but one more deify in a-modem Ponthean; neither can a
Catholic see the Church of Christ as just another of the
religious structures on the perplexing fairground of life.
Rather, he sees the Church as a mystery, the mystery of
that Christ who clone is holy, who dime is Lord, the
norm essential for the ultimate interpretation of all reality.

A Catholic then has on especially crificoi task to
perform in contemporary history. He believes that the
Church has answers which no other religious community
has. He values, of course, every Christian witness,, every
valid human experience, every man. Yet he wefi knows
that his Christ must always be found in the holy, visible.
Catholic Church. Once he has shared in the Mystery of
the Church he is forever o man signed and sealed, a man
wth a mission. He may default his mission or turn a
deaf ear to his vocation, but he knows it is there and he
knows what it is. His mission is to witness to God in o
special way. He is called to serve his fellow-men as a
Catholic, to seek their salvation as much as his own and,
in both, the glory of God. Those who have heard the call
to the Catholic Church and have closed their hearts 'to. it
forfeit their identity and deprive their contemporaries fay
abandoning a work God colled them to accomplish in time.

There is an eschatofogica! dimension to the Church
even as a community of service; as a community of love,.
of worship and of faith at work in service, it is primarily
holiness the Church promotes, o holiness that cannot be
easily measured or arbitrarily dismissed. When alt is said
and done, it is ultimately holiness that Gad requires of
us; it is holiness that Christ gives and the Church exists
to nurture.

In these unsettling times, God may not always speak
to us of the need and the nature of holiness in the tranquil
terms which we, perhaps naively, tend to associate with
sanctity. There are times, of course, when He simply
bids us to be still and see that He is God; at other times,
ours is one of them. His voice is. once again in the tumult,
the tempest, the thunder and the sound of flooding waters,
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In trsis Year of Faith, we commend meditation on
God's Providence over the iives of men and of nations.
Relfonce on God's Providence does not mean the fond
expectation of divine interventions, as if by magic, to
prevent the consequences of fofly or irresponsibility.
Neither does it mean blind, unthinking and impotent pas-
sivity in rhe face of eternal decrees, despotrcaify pre-
determined without reference to the human condition or
the use cf human freedom. Christ, of ail men the most
responsible.. ccccmpHshed His freedom in His acceptance
of the Father's Providence. By God's Providence, we mean
a comprehensive dominion by which God, mver losing
sight of us, includes all events •within His purposes, never
ceasing to love us, end never foiling to guide and preserve
His Church

Of oil rhe dispositions of God's Providence, none is
more merciful or more generous than that by which He
so saved the world as 10 send His only-begotten Son and so
loved us os to perpetuate the presence of Christ among
us through His Church. As we have stressed in this Setter,
there is such an identity between Christ ond His Church
that the attitudes we have toward the Church should be
those which resale us to a person, if we have spoken of
the Church cs o community, even os a femiiy, and hove
tried to penetrate the mystery of her life under other
figures, !t has been so that we might the more surely
come to en understanding of her relation to Christ whose
Bride, whose own Body she is

k it is of the Church cs at once a community and yet
rrehow a personality that rhe Scriptures most often

speak TO us; under both concepts Christians have found
it eosiest to express their attachment to her. Mcritain
explains this dcSole aspect cf the Church w.hen he de-
sepbes tne personnilts of the Church, transcending any
ccnvemicnc! notion of personality, as un;fyir»g c multi-
tude sp-ecd cut through the Wnoie world and through al\
ca=s, •-.et cossessir.g in supreme degree the rncrks cf
£Q'=z~,zi' x; ur,?-. ;f being and of life consciousness,
•^e'T'v cerre^t-or- \oice end c tssk 'o ozzorrpU.sr which,
o's; s ;r- irrzjg'r. Z'I r^es end pieces icf. Manrc-n's
Czrrrrre^rzr. ; r L_-rre--. Gsr.t.urr, T. Le Peyser* de lz\
Gc--rrc z:z 256-253

Sin we car1 barter
z cte ,;-a *-eecs z? :-:e C"^rcr. arid hew rrese needs

tne g-f: ~; f-e-.r t s s e

cr wncrrs the Church exists to serve: the members of our
"arrti'iies, our feilow parishioners, the citizens of our com-
ii'uniK-es, our neighbors but also our enemies, above all,
mose to whom cppfy the words in which Christ describes
hew the needs of the brethren ore also His: "AS! that you
hove done for these, the 'east of my brethren, you have
dene fcr me" (Mctt 25"40)

Remembering the sense in which we think of the
Church as a person, we con more easily understand how
she is the object of faith. The ultimate object of faith
is, of course, Gcd. But the Church speaks for God; she
reaches by God's authority. Christ is the object of our
faith: the Church is Christ's living Body in history. Be-
cause faith gives substance to ai\ the things we hope for,
being the evidence of things that are not seen {Heb. 11, 15,
faith touches on the Church at every turn; the Church
walks by faith; she is sustained by faith, responding to
Gcd by her faith. But the Church is also the object of
foith, the iiving pfedge, within history and in the world,
of eternal things that are not yet seen, those things which
are the ground, the substance of our hope.

The Church is therefore the object of our gratitude,
3 gratitude which should be fervently expressed in the
incessant prayers we offer for her. Few practices are
more conducive to the sense of community than prayer
for all the intentions of the Church, the whole Church
and oH her people- her saints, that they may persevere;
her sinners, that, repenting, they may be her consola-
tion and her glory; her poor, her sick, al! her children
known end anonymous: our Holy Father, the Pope, that
he may serve with courage and wisdom, be"<ng fortified
by the fidelity of cur great love; her missionaries, that
they mcy spread her beneficent influence; her bishops,
priests, religious, !aity, her faithful. In a word, our grate-
ful prcyers should be for "cii God's holy Church."

These prcvers we offer with the Virgin Mother of
Chnst, esp-ec'n^y belz\ec in our country under the title
Df the 'mrnccLlnfe Conception, addressing our prayers
througn "--er f'̂ e ̂ zre confident iy because of our grateful
-wcreness cf Verb's cr:%i!eged relations to the Church
cs tr.ese '~z*e bee-i croc^med b\ the council, the Holy
Farre- sr.c tie ziet, zl the people

T^e C"-Tch 's rhe objecr or our loyalty. Loyaity
•^c.-cei csed e~ce "z? rhe r~,ere~\ exterior obedience
w z>~ zz^ z zii pzn ,s z^c S'rrch zcrrf out instructions,
h_: z-~ ' r e ' s^z^rr^e^^s spirit sf-obedience which
ccr-rir_eE ;-"cng H.i —e~iDars 'he fundamental act of
C-"S* H s, --~-c c ec " Yes' iz f̂ c- wHJ of His Father.
t s *- s ' '• =J v»- ;*• dz"~ r^e'es the whole scheme of

5=%c";*"- *~£- -zz.—--:.:- z."C llie Redemption through

~e w"~-'C -s • r- a ' -

r- :--e friendship of God.
z*~ *e speak is therefore

GOD'S
PROVIDENCE

•LOVE OF THE CHURCH
Tr 5 z-z. ez". e pzs:srzi nzs hco far i

r>ctii,re cf tne C'^-rch, tr.e centre! iiwrne of tne council_
ss s^e err.firgei intz the Jurbu'e-nt •ws.tld ai issisy Thcf
*.*»;d ic-f;c"-ts T,er -*slh » ts'Tuddb'-e fesk fftct o!
;:-"r-, cS.-rsg tne CEJTN;;'C fcith in terms. wh,-ch speck Ic
"-jcefn T-er-tz'::'.ei pcmculztdy %n fhe hght of new
re -g, ;̂ = zra seeder vrzthistrs T>es she rr-jst dz

cuzut after trie ca-<-,:-.. rrsr. »i was isefore; it will not
sdvenceri fcv v.eld.ns en what human thought cannot

th-t i r~ff$ *-e
zp^rziaz. c

on fcs TT^OS cr ".;-™esT za-Si'srz.
s:r

e t-
:e .5 b

we 5

tc She .;.se of the Spirit and
f*;e needi of the Church and
;̂-crs crd simple faithful alike.
rne ts^chiags of the council
3Cic-T-ps"-s<f in «och of us by
r**e C"-w-ch, a love which re-

' , n c*;3n§sng f© She "elect
* ^ ; =re the Church; o love

urv
3:0; '--i^s J ;-e

f o r ^'a:

er ;-!•»*•-» i.- »-*,i '';-*-,*-• " ?"; T*^e wick cf ?e*resfi *tg
S 5

•* ret

v
so fhet, with all

rbe Mysttcof Body
S1* be oil and in oil

i".:nr f̂ i'i; :-c C".urch which called the
a C-ur-h *~-z'i'must now <nterprel
? jr̂  -fif-"r.3 and give direction tc

We have limited this first collective pastoral letter
to the visible structures of the Church and her pilgrim
journey through history. This we have done conscious, of
course, that the Church on earth is a Church of those who,
J-heugh they be soinls in premise, *°hcve not yet appeared
with Christ in giory" {Lumen Gentium, 48). Thus "we
are exited from the Lord" (lex:. cit.J and look forward to
that day "#hen Christ shofi appear and . the gfory cf
God will light up the heavenly city" CLumert Gentium, 511.
in brief, we still seek 0 city, but we do so as alresdy its
Citizens, we know the road, however dark, which feods
home. It is the Church.

Therefore, we must Seve the Chutth as we l
nethsng else, save only God, if the Spnit of Gs-d is
dwell in our msdst, redeeming the times and renswl
the face of the earth. St AugusHne saw it exactly =-
unforgettably.

^ ''We_ too receive the Holy Spirit .if we love !
Cnurch, if we are unified by charity, if we enjoy t
CcfhoJiC name ond faith. Let us believe it, brethren
the measure that each of us ioyes the Church he
ihe Holy Spirit" l\n John tree*. 32- 8).
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